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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

,and has been made under his per-

1,44( 
sonal supervision since its infancy.

• • Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Ithitations and Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
eastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

.substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. it cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy am! natural sleep.

She Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CENUIENIE 4c"-TORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of
...-isia-m=ssesssussusrmalla

gli/

The Mild You. Havo Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR ce,TTANY, TT MURRAY C-HEE_T, 
NEC! Vonot CITY.

:LACE CURTAINS
21 yards long for 4-) , pair and up to $1 51. Also live a large ss,-)ortment of Selina;

to curt:ibis for .'i cents a yard and up, and do:et forget the 5 per cent.

Come

and Look

At My

Ptak' Dress Goods,

Away .DJWIl

In Price,

And Ahead of All

In Style.

BLACK SILK,

BLACK SATIN,

And A Big

Line of

Farley Silks

For Trimming

And Dresses,

For

20 eta., Yard

:And Up.

sty Notion Department is fall up, The best undershirt you ever saw for 25c. in your

Eft% and drawers to inatelf A ran line of Ladies' Misses' and Children's umierwear on

LI/ok at this, 0 p firs of NI is-ats' and Children's Black 
IL)se for 25e , size front

5,1 to 9, and more than that, you get 5 per cent off.

Urfa and Blankets
abd Sin 11, and prices to snit you all. ANNAN'S is Headquarters for Good

ottee, at all prices from 0 cis., per pound and up. I keep the assortment. Seven

Kinds or Di:offloot a:o: Roasted Coffee, the most uniform roasted coffee on the market.
Try it and you ‘vill have no other. I also keep all other good brands as folluws—

Enterpris:-, Llon, King 11 -e, Stir, Arlmekles Levering's and Green. I
 will grind your

eotlee free and give you 5 per cent. off

Have j1s1 received it barrel of Fresh Salted Irish Mac:ken:1. They ate 
fine. Come

nnd 1ry them. Dandy Oyster Crackers, 5 Os., pound.

ir you need it good wash come and get 13 Cakes of Everybody's-Soap for 25 its.,

and get 5 per cent., off tor your cash.

Thanking- all for past favors, and awaiting to serve you in the future, I am

Respeeffilly,

P. S. ANNAN.Sept. 221 yr.

TIE

Pa not 'he deceived lw alluring advertisements and
t Link you can get tho'best made, enest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have gained a reputation by honest and square
dealing. There is none in the world that can equalmechanieal construction, durability of working
rarts,fillellOSS 01 nkh, beauty in appearance. or Ilse
:1:3 many improvements as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Selling Machine Co.
OIIANOR, MASS. BOSTON MASS. 28 'Warm flausult,N.Y.

CIIICA00, ILL. ST, TiSTIS, MO. DALLAS,_ TEXAS.

SAN FILINCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, VIA.
FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
oet.16-2Gts.

BO YEARS"
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &O.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica•
flow' st rict 1 y confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent tree. Oldest agency for securtpg patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
roar; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealer,.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New Yorkp„,.. oific„, ,12.5 f t3t.! WasbingtOnt U. c,
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HOPING A LION.

How Two Boys Operate in the Rocky
Mountains.

Not far from Denver, Col., in

one of the rich and so-called tnoun-

tain parks of the Rocky Mountains,

live two boys who have become fa-

mous as hunters, says the Chicayo

Record. They had shot deer, elk,

mountain sheep, caught trout in

the mountain streams, followed the

wildcat to its lair, ridden after the

hounds in their chase of the gray

wolf, and had almost exhausted

the varied kinds of sport with which

the region abounded, when a cow-

boy suggested that they should go

on a roping expedition with him.

"What is a roping expedition ?"

asked Jack,- one of the boys.

"Why, a roping expedition," re-

plied the cowboy, "is when you

don't use a rifle, but rope every-

thing you see."

The boys were skilled in the use

of the lasso and jumped at the op-

portunity, and a few days later the

three were riding down the valley,

headed for the range, followed by

their pack horses, each supplied

with a stout riata, fastened to the

pommel of the big Mexican saddle.

They traveled up the trail, going

higher and higher, and fluidly

reached the heart of the big game

country, where white men were

very rare and game not disturbed.

The boys were always practicing

with their lariats or lassos, and on

the trail would follow one another

along and toss the looped rope over

each other's head with much skill.

Sometimes the cowboy, who was

known as "Antelope John," from

his skill in stalking antelopes,

would take a hand in the sport and

soon have them tied up, as he said,

"all ready to brand."

(inc day they canle upon the

track of sonic large aid mat. The

weather had been rainy and the

footprints were exactly like• those

of a cat, only a cat of very large

size.

"Mountain lion," said John,

looking at them, "and I reckon we

can follow her."

The tracks led down the trail

and could be easily followed, end

in one hundred yards turlied off in-

to the brush. Following them

there was a little more difficult, so

the pack -horses were fastened to

trees and left, while the hunters

went on, cceasionally dismounting

to search for the tracks, which were

now rising on the side of a canyon.

"She's been out hunting, and

this track leads to a den." John

said; and so it proved.

They presently came to a slide

in the soft earth in which they

traced the big claw of the panther

or mountain lion. It soon became

almost too steep to ride, but Colo-

rado horses are very sure-footed,

and they kept slowly along, finally

coining to a little mesa beyond

which rose a high castellated wall

oLioyspepsia Cure.
•

of rocks.

"Here

Diges;..s what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It 1st he hat est discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can app-oach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence. Sour Stoina^,h, Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gast ralgia,Cranips. and
All other result s of imperfect dig,st
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co.. Chicago.

T. E ZIMMERMAN & CO

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

WA.TC

A Free Trip to Paris!
Reliable persons of. mechanical or Inventive mind

desiring a trip to the Parisi Exposition, with goodsalary anti expenses paid, should write
The PATENT ISECORD, Baltimore, Md.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
cut business cond ucted for MosERSTS FEES.
oua OFFICE IS OPPOSIT U.S. PATENT OFFICEand we can secure patent an less tame Watt those
TCCIGIC from Wsshinoon.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPW-ET. " }Iowa° Obtain Patents," w
ith

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW et CO.
LOPS PATCPT OFFICE. WIL.IIINGTOM. D. C.
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ground. It was the work of but a geons dug the bullet out, 
which is

moment to whirl the lasso about in itself a remalkably fine piece of

his head, and away it went with work, and now Mulhair is getting

well. The part of the brain that

was destroyed by the bullet WES

taken out.

It is a well-known fact that when

a part of the brain is destroyed it

will not grow again as muscle and

skin or even bone may do. But

Mulhair's case is an especially good

one from a surgical point of view.

The part of his brain that was de-

stroyed was that part with which

he remembered and spoke the names

of things and people. Since he has

been in the hospital he has, until

recently, been unable to speak the

names of even the most ordinary

article. For instance, he could

not speek nor remember the word

"spoon," and when he wanted one

he had to indicate the article by

motions. It was the same way with

combs, brushes, food and every-

thing else. Now he is recovering

the power to remember and speak

the names of things, and the hos-

pital doctors think that he will

soon be able to say anything that he

wishes.

If this proves to be the case lie

will confirm a still more wonderful

theory the doetor3 have about brain

functions. The theory has been

held for a long while that the right

half of the speaking portion of the

human brain lies dormant until

some part of the left, or working

side, is injured. Then the right

side comes into use and does the

work of the portion of the left side

of the brain that is injured. This

is the explanation of the fact that

Mulhair is learning to speak the

names of things agadr.

The odd part of it is that he has

to le;irn the name or things over

again just as though he has never

known them. This is supposed to

be because the right side of his

brain, the side that has lain dor-

mant until now, has never learned

anything. He is having the same

trouble to learn the names of peo-

ple and things that a child has, or

a foreigner has in learning the En-

glish names of things. Of course,

this will not be accepted by the

scientists as absolute proof of the

theory about the two sides of the

brain. The way to prove it abso-

lutely, according to Dr. Crile, and

the other surgeons who are attend-

ing Mulhair, would be to destroy

the portion of the right side of

Mulhair's brain corresponding to

the left side that has already been

destroyed. Then, if he could speak

or learn to speak the names of

things And persons, the theory

would be confirmed.

As it is, it is impossible to say as

a certainty whether the task of

learning the names of things has

not been taken up by some other

part of the brain. The whole

theory may be wrong, Dr. Crile ad-

mits, for it may be that the whole

brain is affected by his wound, and

that Mulhair's inability to remem-

ber names is merely one of the

manifestations. None of the pa-

tient's faculties save that of calling

things by their right names seems

to have been affected. As soon as

the case has progressed a little

farther and Mulhair is able to leave

the hospital, which will probably

be in a few weeks, the case will be

written op for the medical papers.

Dr. Crile does not care to di-

vulge all the secrets regarding the

wonderful operation he has per-

formed until that time.

'MIEN' our boys were almost

dead from whooping cough, our

doctor gave One Minute cough

Cure. They recovered rapidly,"

writes P. B. Belles, Argyle, Pa.

It cures coughs, colds, grippe and

all throat and lung troubles. T.

E. Zimmerman & Co.

--
"OCR engagement is off again."

"IVhat's the matter now ?"

"I gave her a belt buckle with

my photograph on it, and she uses

it to fasten her dog's collar."—

Chicayo Record.

IT is a wonder that some men do

not get callouses on their fingers

through turning over new leaves.—

Puek. • •

graceful curves through the air,

settling down fairly over the lion's

head. She struck it with her paw,

but the horse, trained for such a

move, stopped, settled on his

haunches and brought the lion up

with a jerk, growling fiercely and

biting at the hide rope. For a

moment she snarled and bit, then,

evidently locating the seat of

trouble, she sprung in the direction

of the bronco, that was settling

back bravely on his haunches. But

before she had crossed the short

space another riata, or lasso loop,

went spinning into the air and

dropped over her head, and the lion

between two foes was helpless. She

rolled over and over, tearing and

biting at the ropes, growling fierce-

ly, but soon, finding herself a cap-

tive stood rigid and glared at the

boys who held her. The cowboy

stood by, ready to help if necessary,

but the boys had the game in hand,

and the lion was finally shot by

John.

That the cave was the home of

the lion there could be little doubt,

and one of the boys proceeded to

enter, bicking in, so that if attack-

ed he could crawl out or retreat.

Slowly he disappeared, his com-

panions laughing and suggesting

various unpleasant possibilities. It

seemed a long time to the outsiders,

but it was only a moment, before

they heard a shout and saw the ex-

plorer crawling out again. His face

had an alarmed expression, and as

he emerged from the cave they saw

behind him, clinging to his back,

snarling and scratching, a small

lion cub, while to his legs clung

another. So intent were they upon

their attack that they did not ap-

peer to notice the two observers,

who stood, mile in hand, roaring

with laughter.

The cave hunter dragged the

cubs fairly into the open air, then

turned and seized one, while John

threw hi3 coztt over the other. The

two captured in this decidedly

manner ultimately became tame

and interesting pets.
HIT

"IT did me more good than any-

thing I ever used. My dyspepsia

was of months' standing ; after

eating it was terrible. Now I am

well," writes S. B. Keener, Hois-

ington, Kas., of Kodol Dyspepsia

Cure. It digests what you eat. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.
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NAME CELL IN THE BRAIN.

A Cleveland Physician Claims That He

Has Located It.

Dr. George II. Crde, a Cleveland

surgeon, performed a surgical oper-

ation recently that is attracting the

attention cf medical men all over

the country. He has discovered

a portion of the human brain which

is termed in non-scientific language

the "name cell"

Some years ago physicians and

surgeons in Europe devised the

we are," said John. "I'll theory that each section of the brain

reputation that we'll find had some especial function to per-

in that heap. No lion form. In one spot certain things

would ever conic up here out of were remembered, and in another

curiosity, that's certain." . other things. One spot understood

They approached the ledge very music, and another had a different

cautiously and soon found a crevice function, etc. One European doe-

about which were bones of many tor went so far as to make a map

kinds, indicating that it was the of the brain showing just where

den of the lion. The opening was each of the faculties Is supposed to

little larger than a man's body, be located.

and it did not present an inviting It was the scientific development

prospect. of phrenology. One of the little

"I'll go in," said one of the brain tracts was said to be the part

boys; "I want a kitten, and per. that remembered the names of

hips there will be one; but there pec.ple and things. The theory was

isn't room to turn, so I am going generally believed, and whenever

in backward." doctors had cases in which any part

While the boys were discussing it of the brain had, been injured they

John suddenly gave a warning studied the effects On the patient,

whistle, and following the direc- and in this way the theory has been

tions of his' hand they saw a moun- confirmed.

tarn lion coming down over the Patrick Mulhair, a brakeman on

rocks. She leaped from one to the Cleveland and Pittsburg Rail-

another very lightly, and suddenly way, who:is now confined in the St.

sprung over the ridge, landing di- A1E- xis Hospital, in Cleveland, re-

rectly in front of them. John was aovering from a bullet wound in

the first to moye, and, whirling his his brain, is illustrating one of the

lariat, it went gracefully into the most wonderful theories of brain

air, but missed, as the lion sprung functions that the doctors have ever

to one side and struggled up the witnessed. Mulhair was shot in

face of the cliff in desperate leaps. the head with a 22-calibre_bullet,

One of the 'uoys had dashed along says a cleveland correspondent of

the mesa, and, turning up the the Philadelphia Times. 'The ball

grade with a shout, he found !din- went through the skull and plowed

self a short distance from the lion, its %yaw diree-quarters of an isncl!

w owhich was now bondHc,, ovcr the: into l!i5 1.1ritil, The hospital 

ur

stake my

her den

-

sears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature
If

NP.WS BY CARRIER PIGEONS.

The Birds Are Used Successfully in Many

Countries.

With regard to the moot point as

to the practicability of successfully

organizing a system of correspond-

ence by means of carrier pigeons

between steamers and sailing shire

and the land, some interesting

facts relating to what these "mes-

sengers on the wing" have up to

now accomplished may be appropri-

ate at this moment.

In England carrier pigeons, as

we all know, are utilized for the

purposes of communication between

lighthouses and the shore. They

are also utilized by the masters in

command cf fishing smacks who,

having had a successful venture,

despatch them with the news to

their landing port. No sooner is

the information received than

steamers are sent out for the pur-

pose of collecting the fish, so that

the masters may continue their

fishing operations under favorable

conditions.

On the steamers of the Transat-

lantic Company trading between

Havre and New York the system

of communicating by means of

carrier pigeons is now organized.

Travelers who wish to communi-

cate with the land write their mes•

sage's on post cards, which are

photographed on thin tissue paper

the size of a visiting card and, in-

serted in a light tube, secured

under the wing of the carrier

pigeon. At daybreak the cage is

opened anti the pigeon starts for

home, where these miniature rues-

sages are either transferred to other

post cards, for transmission, accord-

ing to supeiseription, through the

post, or wired to destination.

At the present time the distance

accomplished by carrier pigeons be-

tween the transatlantic steamers

and the land is somewhat less than

a thousand miles, but it may be

considerably increased if the com-

panies unanimously agree to erect

pigeon houses in the extreme south-

west point of Ireland on the one

hand and Halifax on the other

hand.

Several miles out at sea beyond

Auckland, New Zealanl, lies Great

Barrier Island, which has no regu-

lar communication either by cable

or steamer with the Sew Zealand

archipelago. But now the idea is

being seriously entertained of or-

ganizing a fort-nightly service of

carrier pigeons between it and

Auckland. The messages, styled

"pigeongrams," wid have to be

written on tissue paper not larger

than a visiting card. The super-

scriptions, written in pencil, like

the text of the message, must be at

the top of the paper, to which will

be affixed a postage stamp repre-

senting a pigeon on the wing, with

"Great Barrier Island" written

over it ; "special post" beneath it,

and "One Shilling" on both sides

of it. A first issue of 1,800 of

these stamps has lately been put

into circulation.

A service of carrier pigeons is or-

ganized between Sardinia and the

Italian coast. By this means Cag-

liari can communicate with Naples

on the one hand, and, on the other

hand, the Island of Maddalena can

correspond with Rome. The dis-

tance between Cagliari and Naples

is 450 kilometers, and between

Maddalena and Rome it is 270 kilo-

meters, and it is covered with the

carrier pigeons at the rate of sixty-

five kilometers per hour.

In America pigeon houses have

been erected on board warships for

the purpose of intercommunica-

tion and corresponding with the

land. This system is also in vogue

on board several French men-of-

war. The pigeon houses on the

American ships are most ingeni-

ously constructed. They have two

stories, are painted in bright colors

to attract the pigeons, and are fit-

ted up with every convenience for

the comfort of the birsls. Not long

ago nine of these "messengers on

the wing" were brought to London

from Boston and set free three

months later. Three of them cross-

ed the Atlantic—the one found its

why to Boston direct, another was

discovered near Boston, and the

third was found in Allegheny.

I In 1677 the Societe Colombo-

?bite .of Saint Nazaire tried experi-

ments with carrier pigeons takea.

out at sea on board the steamers.

They were intrusted to the pilots

who were instructed to set them

free at increased distances. Mans,

of them returned home, having

traveled back 300 kilometers. But

most remarkable of all feat n per-

formed by carrier pigeons was that

of the pigeon despatched by Sir

John l'oss from Assistant Bay on

October 13, 180. It sari): reach-

ed its home in Ayrshire in direst

line across the. Atlantic.-- West-

minster Gazelle.

CANES AGAIN POPULAR.

A Revival of the Craze of rive Years Ago.

After having been sidetracked

for several seasons, the popularity

of canes is once more in evidence.

During the present autumn, it is

expectd, the walking stick will re-

ceive more attention than has been

the case in any season for many

years. Formerly the cane served

as the badge of the "gentleman,"

but today the wearing of walking

sticks is not confined to any par-

ticular class of society.

Nowadays, says the Boston Herald,

the cane is regarded as almost an

indispensable feature of genteel

dress by both young and old. Some

men who would not think of carry-

ing canes on business days would

feel ill at ease on Sunday minus the

walking stick. About five years

ass Sho ere existed a cane craze.

Everybody carried one. The craze

died away. Of course, there were

some who continued the use of the

cane, but the comparison in point

of numbers was striking.

Large scale international events

seem to stimulate the popularity of

canes. Centennial Exposition

at Philadelphia, in 1876, and the

Columbian World's Fair at Chi-

cago, in 1893, boomed the use of

walking sticks considerably. The

Paris exposition is probably re-

sponsible for the revival of the CR110

fashion. Dealers attribute the in-

crease in business to the fact that a

large majority of -men attending

exhibitions of the character men-

tioned invariably provide themselves

with canes. As a souvenir, .the

walking stick is generally a large

seller.

A cane inuch favored this season

is made of either Penang or par-

tridge wood. These slender, rigid

sticks promise to supplant the pop-

ularity accorded bamboo and whan-,
gee canes last spring. Penang and

partridge woods are of fine grain,

of dark brown color, and are highly

polished. Silver and gun metal

trimmings are quite effective. In-

laid work is preferred to applied

ornamentation. Curved natural

handles are the anode for canes

made of Penang, partridge and

Congo woocis.

The English furze is a heavy

cane, and is, as a rule, expensive.

Rhinoceros horn and ivory handles

show to good advantage wren band-

ed with inlaid silver.

A novelty furze cane has a handle

resembling the head of a golf stick,

but made of ebony and rimmed

with gold, reproducing in effect

the brass•riinnied golf club.

Black and white thorns share

popularity with the weichsel canes.

Hickory sticks are also winning

some attention.

Light-colored flexible canes are

done for, at least for this season.

The yogue pronounces it bad fornt

to year a cane showing the natural

bark. Blackthorns are an excep-

tion, being in favor only with the

bark on.

TOUGH ,WORLD."

Dot (aged six)—"Mamma, if I

get married, will I have to have a

husband like papa?"

Mamma--"l'es."

Dot—"And if I don't get mar-

ried, will I have to be an old maid

like Aunt Martha ?"

Mamma—"Yes."

Dot (after a pause)—"Marnms,

it's a tough world for us women,

isn't it ?"—Lowlon, Sketch.
— - — - -

T. E. Zimmerman & Cie., Drii2vkla
guarantee every bottle of Chaffiberlain'i

Cough Remedy and will -fermi)! the

money to any one who is not saf hafiet
after using two-thirds of the euntetits.

This is the best remedy in the wordi

for la grippe, cong.lis, colds, comp slot

whooping cough and is pleasant awl

safe to take. If prevents any tendeffer

of a colt to result in puetin:t,vi:i.



FAITH CURE'S LITTLE 'Victim.

entc.‘ November 5.—

After three years of intense suffer-

ing, four-year-old Kenneth McKee,

son of Benjamin McKee, a tele-

graph operator, died last night at

AMERICAN TRADE IN CHINA.

For the past year,- under, instruc-

t ions from the President, the State,

Department has been quietly nego-

tiating for the protection of Amen-'

can commercial interests in China.

his home, a victim of Christian The subject is still open, although

Science. During all the months of the prosPects of ultimate success

suffering no in aid was sum- are regarded as highly encouraging.

tanned by the parents, who are firm The conditions are such in China

believers in Christian Sciencfn and there is the best reason to believe

the only treatment the little fellow that the European nations which

received was the prayers and good have seized upon portions of the

wishes of a dozen or more disciples Chinese coast would welcome the

of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy's terteli- advent of the United States as a fac-

ings. tor calculated to materially assist

The McKee family occupies a their efforts to open up vast markets

meagerly furnished cottage in the in the interior of China to the trade

neighborhood of Lane Park. The of ciyilized nations. The only source

condition of little Kenneth was of apprehension, it is pointed out,

well known throughout the neigh- would be some action in the future

borhood, and frequent efforts were on the part of leaseholders. This

made to induce the parents to send might tend to restrict our freedom

for a physician to attend him. of trade, and even this probably

When Kenneth was little less would be accomplished, not by di-

than a year old lie became ill, and rect means, such as prohibition of

a Mrs. Blaine, who bore a high entry at seaports or discriminating

reputation in Christian Science cir- duties, but rather by means of vex-

cies, was called to attend him. Her atious regulations and the imposi-

prayers were of no avail. The tion of obstacles to the control of

father at last became alarmed over the railroads and political inachin-

the state of affairs, and consulted cry of the country.

other members of the faith, with At present both Russia andeGer-

the result that the services of Roger many, which have been represented

Sherman were secured. Sherman as resenting American trade sue-

had had experience. in treating cesses in China, are on record as

children of tender age, and hits ef- rather adding to the list of treaty

forts were looked forward to with ports, and thus opening new doors

hope. inerican. for trade, than endeavoring to close

out United States and England

from the interior of China. This

is notably true in the ease of the
diseased membrane should not be German concession at Kiao-Chou,
used. What is needed is that where the German authorities have
which is cleansing, soothing, pro- done everything to facilitate the
tectIng and healing. Such a remedy extension of trade inlo the interior.
is Ely's Cream Balm. To test it a On the north coast Russia has done
trial size for 10 cents or a large for the same thing at Talien-Wan, and
50 cents is mailed by Ely Brothers, even granted foreigners the right to
50 Warren Street, New York. participate in the municipal goy-
Druggists keep it. The Balm when eminent.
placed into the nostrils, spreads  

over the membrane and is absorbed. L

A cold in the head vanishes quick- constant

A REMEDY for nasal Catarrh

which is drying and exciting to the

OUR NEW POSSESSIONS.

The first autonomous govern-

ment of the Filipinos was establih-

ed at Bacolod, on the Island of Ne-

gros, with imposing ceremonies,
favorite capacity. These eating the native officers being sworn in, key- Bennett Cable Company.
bouts are brought about at inter- and various festivities following.
vals by restricting himself in his General Otis reports the defeat Perfect Health.diet and abstaining front food so administered to the insurgents as
that hiss cavernons capacity can be

held up for emulation. Last night

he ate one gallon of oysters at a

sitting and offered to bet he could

eat a yard of sausage if it was cook-

ed. The oysters were washed down

with copious and divers schooners

of beer. .01) next Tuesday night,

on a wager, he will attempt to de-

your .a forty-pound roast pig, gross

weight. After last night's surfeit

he remarked that the gallon of

oysters was only a light lunch to

make him sleep Winchester,

Va., Evening Star.

5100 Reward, 75100.

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Cataish Cure is the only
positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a ',con-
stitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Ca•
tarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in
deing its work. 'Phe proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers. that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it
'fails to cure. Send for list of tes-
iimourals.

Address, F. J, CHENEY & CO.,
'III 0, 0.

S,rd by Druggists, 75c.
Hail's Family Pills are the best.

Magalang, and the

general movement

naldo at Torlac.

The transport Ohio reports a

scarcity of food at Guam.

IT will not be a surprise to any
who aresit all familiar with the
good qualities of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, to know that peo-
ple everywhere take pleasure in re-
lating their experience in the use of
that splendid medicine and in tell-
ing of the benefit they have receiv-
ed from it, of bad colds it has
cured, of threatened attacks- of
pneumonia it has averted ant'. of
the children it has saved from at-
tacks of croup and whooping cough.
It is a grand, good medicine. For
sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.,
Druggist.

REAR ADMIRAL SCHLEY has pre-

sented a little one-pounder to the

Union League Club, of Brooklyn,

N. Y. The gun was taken from

the Vizcaya shortly after the battle

xith Admiral Cervera's squadron.

The gun is about four feet long,

with a one inch bore. The firing

device is similar to that used on all

the small guns mounted on pedes-

tals. The gun and pedestal weigh

about three Inindred pounds.

A aruxrcrnat, pawnshop operated

under a State charter, has been

opened in Chicago for the protec-
tion of poor people who are forced
to borrow money on small chattels.

StirscultE for the EMMITSBURG

CHRONICLE'

FRIDAY, NOV. 10, 1899.

'11E: ELECTION IN OTHER STATES.

Pennsylvania rolled up a Repub-

lican majority of 109,465,

In Ohio the unofficisl returns

give Nash, Republican for governor,

a plurality of .19,205. The reports

in :nest cases give only the plurali-

ties, and hence it has net been p05-

to give the. total vote of the

candidates. The Jones vote, how-

vet is hes been reported from forty-

seven counties, including Cuya-

hoga, Lucas, Hamilton and Sum-

mit, where the largest vote for him

was east. It shows a total in forty-

seven counties of 82,787.

Kentucky republicans have so

far modified their claims as to ad-

mit that the returns as made by

the officers of elections their State

ticket will have a plurality of not

more than 6,000 or .8,000. They

are confident, however, these fig-

ures cannot be reduced by any-

thing short of open irregularities.

The Democrats, too, have modi-

fied their claims, and now give

, Goebel a plurality of only 3,000.

The returns as gathered in an

unprejudiced mariner seem to fall

between these two estimates, giving

Kentucky to the Republicans by

about 2,000 plurality. This may

be increased when the figures are

received :from the counties back in

the mountains.

The vote of Masiaehnsetts for

governor, complete, is as follows :

Crane, Republican, 168,870;

Paine, Democrat, 103,814. Repub-

lican plurality, 94,052.

The vote of 1898 was : Wilcott,

Republican, 191,146; Bruce, Demo-

crat, 107,960.
The Democrats are jubilant over

• their victory in Boston, which,

after giving a Republican plurality

for governor in the past three

years, gave Paine a plurality of 6,-

200. It is claimed that this fore-

casts the election of a Democratic

mayor in December.

Iowa gave the Republicans,61,-

000 majority and elected Shaw

Governor.
The Republicans carried New

Jersey by 20,000.

Mr. Jennings, democrat, esti-

mates his majority in Nebraska at

20,000.
The Democrats carried Missis-

sippi by a majority of 30,000.

In New York State the Republi-

cans made is gain of ten Assembly-

men.
In Virginia, Senator Martin is

assured of a . return to his seat in

the United States Senate.
—...••1111.— • •

“A0vERSITY flattereth no man,' 

but the pains of dyspepsia turn his

attention to Hood's Sarsaparilla

and in its use he finds a cure.

WINCHESTER'S HUNGRY MAN.

Once or twice during the past

few weeks the Star has published

as items of the unusual in local

life the 'extraordinary capacity for

food which Albert Polhamus pos-

sesses. Albert last night added

another feather to his cap in his

ly.

DEATHS FROM DISEASE.

Casualties in action and deaths

in the regular and volunteer armies

between May 1, 1898, and June 30,

1899, reached a total of 10,070 men.

The casualty list aggregates 3,454,

of whom 35 officers and 458 enlisted

men were killed and 197 officers

end 2,764 enlisted men wounded.

The death list numbering 6,619

was made up 224 officers and 6,394

enlisted men.
Of this total but 38 officers and

458 enlisted men were killed, the

remainder resulting from the fol-

lowing : Wounds 10 officers and

192 enlisted men ; disease, 165

officers and 5,344 enlisted men ;

accident (3 officers and 209 men ;

drownings, 3 officers and SS men ;

suicide, 2 officers and 52 men ;

murders or homicides, 52 enlisted

men. In the regular army the

total casualties in action and deaths

amounted to 4,155 men, and in the

yolunteer establishment to 5,921.

ugnin
Constant coughing is not only very
annoying, but the continuous hacking
and irritation will soon attack and.in-
juro the delicate lining of the throat
and air passages. A simple cough is
bad enough ; but a chronic cough is
really dangerous. Take advice and
use the celebrated Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup at once and be cured.

U119S

h SyrupcP331,E
Cures a Cough or Cold at once.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Puke 25 cts. At all druggists.

A 0oLD brick, said to be worth

*100,000, has been melted in a

Canadian mine in the Kootenai

district.

PRESIDENT King, FarrnCr s Bank,

Brooklyn, Mich., has used DeWitt's

Little Early Risers in his family

for years. Says they are the best.

These famous little pills cure con-

stipation, biliousness and all liver

and bowel troubles. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co. •

Maucosr, who has been experi-

menting with wireless telegraph,

has sold his interests to the Mac-

details of the Keep the system in perfect or-

against Agni.- der by the occasional use of

- Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-
ulate the bowels and produce

A Vigorous Body.
For sick headache, malaria, bil-

iousnens, constipation and kin-

dred diseases, an absolute cure

TUTT'S Liver PiLL

NO OTHER PIANO HAS EVER
EXCELLED THE

in that rich, full, sweet tone, which is the

vital (panty of Piano superiority. A

handsome case is a inert matter of expense

—TONE is the essence of piano Ifortliful-

,ness.

You Can Secure One Conveniently.

n-Write for Catalogue.
CHAS. M. ST1EFF,

9 N. LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE, MO,
oct 9-1yr.

MORISON &HOKE'S
Marble Yards

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones

and cemetery work If all kinds.
'Work neatly and promptly ex-
eeuted: Satisfaction osuaran teed

‘4o-iy1-

Mc Thorn Comes Forth OF 
I C E

-0F TISE—

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSION-
With .Point. Forward.' .E1IS Fon FREDERICK COUNTY.

The thorn point of disease
is an ache or pain. Ettt the
blood is the feeder of the
whole body. Purify it with
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Kidneys, liver and stomach will at

once respond ? No thorn in this point.

Blood Po!soning--." The surgeon said
when he took out the brass shell received in
wound at San Juan Hill two weeks before,
that it would have poisoned roe (fit had
not been fur my pure blood. I told him it
was Hood's Sarsaparilla that made it pure."
GEORGE P. COOPER, CO. G, 25th U. S. Int,
Washington Barracks, Washington, D. C. •
Rheumatism —"Myself and a friend

both suffered from severe attacks of rheu-
matism. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured both.
We would not be without it." Wm. H.
LESTER, 65 Leonard St., Fall River, Mass.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with noes's sarsaparilla.

PRIVATE SALE
—OF A--

Desirable Home,
NEAR BRIDGEPORT, MD.

The undersigned as Agent for the Heirs of John
Delaplane, deceased, will sell at Private Sale
the late home property of said deceased, situate
(in the Taneytown and Emtnitsburg road, about
1 mile west of Bridgeport, consisting of about

ELEVEN ACRES OF LAND.,

in an excellent state of cultivation it IA im-
proved by a good TWO S tORY FRAME
DWELLING HOUSE. containing 8 rooms,
also a good Stable, for three horses and

two cows ; nuggy Shed, and all other necessary
buildings, all in good repair.

There is a well of water convenient to the
honse, and a thriving YOUNG ORCHARD of
Itoce fruit on the premises. The property is

Splendidly located, and possesses many of the
advantages necessary for a pleasant home, and
Is deserving of the attention of all who de-sire a
property of this kind. It is now tenanted by
Edward Brown.

FREDERICK , Mn.

A Regular Meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners of Frederick Coun-
ty will be held in the Office in the Court
House, on

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

November 22nd and 23rd, 1899.

The usual business of regular meetings
will be transacted. Teachers salaries and

G.W.WORVBf&S011; G.W.WORITOr&S011,
(6J.IS:17.1',SJI/*/-16%.

peru'rtg of ,57! oto Stocil

THE LARGE DAILY ARRIVALS NOW OF CUMPLETE STOCKS IS A

other Recounts will be paid on and after DEMONSTRATION OF OUR GATHERING FORCE.
November 29th.

monument to LaFayette In Paris, may be

sioSariv.enir receipts to the respective
Schools contributing to the fund for the THIS STORE A REVELATHIN IN THE MATTER OF STOCK—QUAN-

had upon personal application to the Sec-
retary of the Board of School .Commis- 

MY AND VARIETY.

By order of the Board,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

nov 10-2ts. Secretary.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before

It Is Too Late. I Will Save

Them For You.

Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye
Glasses and Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

PROF. F. R. MAYER,

117.XPEIRT Pl..ICIAW.

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
Hours from 9 a in., 8 to p. in. 11,26,1y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
EVSTF1.

Possession will be given April 1st.. 1900, when is •
a good and sufficient deed will be giten. For
terms of sale, apply either in person, or by to housekeepers—
letter to—

JOUR E. DFLAPLANE,
Aaent for Deirs,

oct 27 tf. UNION BRIDGE, MD.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PUBLIC SALE.

-110pY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
tained in a mortgage from Matilda

Adelsherger and Alia:ander P. Adds-
berger, her lotsliand, to George W. Rowe,
dat«1 the 28th day of April, 1879, assigned
to Anastasia Adelsberger, an 1 duly re-
corded with said assignment in Liher
G. No. 11, folio 558, one of the Land
Records of Fre(ler'ck county, the under-
signed assignee of mortgage will sell at
public! sale on the premises, situated on
the Wayneshom and Eilmitsburg road
about 1 mile northwest or Ennaltshurg, on
Saturday, the llth Day of November, Boo,

rs-s,r

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract o! Bed

COOK BOOK
telling how to prepare many delicate
and delicious dishes.

Address, Liebig CO., P. D. Bol 2718, New York

iahR 
-7815 -Aie.KER'S

LiALSAM
Cleat:.., sod bnatitize the hair.
l!roniotes: a lumtriant growth.
l'Teocr F.Eis to Restore Grayflair to its Youthful Color.

rer 'p e =ea705 di hair
r

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
at 1 o'clock, P. M., all the following real

; estate to wit A ill Hutt parcel or tract of 
The following rearkrli quotations, which are

land containing 
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

• , daily 0.m:es.

ACI1,14S ()II' LAND
more or less, under good en'tivation, 

sit ; Whe(1.-ltt:r;:ei ey Pod. Zimmerman

.8 

ated in Fr; &rick county, in the State of Rye 
Maryland, about 1 mile not t if Em- oats  

......

elitsbnig, and in,ptoved with it Two-Story Corn, shelled per bushel .... ......
Dwelh.g Hourt., built part of brick and Hay   G oust
part lo r, sill hue I 3 Story Kitchen attached,
also by a good Log Stable, a Chic%en
House and other outlatildings. A number
of fine f, nit trees in good hearing condi- !
thou, such as App'e, Pear, Cherry, Ph :u liii ter 

etc , are on the premises, also a gtani Eir•gili 

of water. This is a very desirable propas_ , Chickens, per ts 

ty, is situated in a good neighborhood and spring Chickens Per lb 
is convenient to town. , Ducks, per th. 
Terms of sale as prescribed by the lima- Potatoes, per bushel 

gage—Cash. All conveyancing and stamps Dried Cherries, (seeded) ......... .
at the expense of the purchaser or pur- Raspberries 
chasers. Blackberries

ANASTASIA. ADELSBERGER, Apples, (dried) 
VINCENT SEROLD, Assignee of Mortgage. l'eaches, (dried) 

8olicitor. oct 20-4ts. Onions, per bushel  40

TO SCHOOL BOARD&Room
$2 00a?

ii...MEMEEMEEweek.
irtuiAoTni oNvs.r. A.0 ul lAhRoAoNksfTE rEeDe.

Over 69 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 834 students last year from
'T States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSiNESS COL.

'*'• UGH, Department 4s Baltimore, Md.

sept 8-4ms.

L'elk,Ittee Flte.

Corrected by •Tos. E. Hoke.

ts?,
45

itt

8 30

Lard, per Its 

Beef tildes  scos16

-LAVE: ..".1`()(7.1•1-..

Corrected by Patterson Brcdhers.
Steers, per lb $ 4 .04
Fresh Cows  20 00 g45 i 0
Fat Cows and .Bulls, per lb .....
Hogs, per lb 

Sheep, per its  it 0.4

Lambs, per lb. ...... ........ 436sTs 5
1 Calves, per Its..,   @byi

.TRADE MARK

fi3.111111 aii  11-

E 011111d

IT pi ill] A pill —1.4
CAN YOU SEE AlL THE LINES MINN! .1" 21--1 ••• ---I

VISUAL fiEFECTS EAN
AND DO PRECE THEM

You thay have Astigmatism. Dou-
ble Vision, Near-Sight, and Far-
Sight, each of which may
cause them. Thousands
speak of the relief
obtained with
glasses fitted

by

McALLISTKH & CO
OPT LC I .‘

:i.:'‹AliNIATiON FREE,

NO. 3 N. CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD,

COME TO US !

VISITORS FIND

Black Goods Opening,
Such as CREPONS $1.00 to $2.50

CHEVIOTS 50 cents to $1.00.
BROCADES 39 cents to $1.00.

BROADCLOTHS 75 cents to $1.25.
VENETIANS 50 cents to $1.40.

PRUNELLA $1.25.
MOHAIRS 50 cents to $1.00.

OPENING, COLORED DRESS GOODS
36 in. A. W. Suitings, 25, 39 and 50 cents.

52 in. A. W. Suitings, 39, 50 and 75 cents,
36 in. A. W. Venetian 50 cents.

36 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids 50 cents.
50 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids $1.00.

Many Others,

The New Bla31; Satins and Poie de Sf' rie 69 to $1.2.
The New Fancy Silks in greatest variety and many of them a

fourth under the prices of to-day.
The New Velvet and Tapestry Carpets, all ready for selling.
The New Cotton Blankets, prices 40 cent to $1.2 —The New'

Outings and Cot Shakers.

We are fully ready in almost every department
The Suit and Cloak loom is fully ready for business—the early

buyer is the in price.

r1l1Ij LIE_AD14:1-1,s,
610 W0 17-etflociP Son.
or.;

r,>S7

(31)

c •

11).)

G 11A Nr  1)
Opportunity is now ptysented to the p(q-tple of Gettysburg
and the surrounding country, to visit our elegant new

store, (Centre 8 initic,) arid examine the wonderful bar-
gains being offered in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing 6-cods.

Vs,"c :ire after the trade of all who d anything in
our line, and aro orf,-,ring ",5:edge Hammer" tcguinents
in the way of Juts', pi ic.:•s4, in rally! that 1(11 ui t • 1., a wit't
11,4. V, "e will Ivrt- inisirseseslit elly of our goods, all we
ask of any person is a hioit to ti slittee of their custom.

lust sins, i:r es'rablishment like ours, but
PutJits coil only hi, c.,),In!,.t1 o:t o tils sold. A quicl: profit

is the be s, Le it F s, \\re kit( t\ V this and al-
ways ina!:e t!le "Aiii;',:_1;1 V (it )11;11'" :let as our agent when
iturchasing s'Jo'...!: front the manufacturer, and spot cash is
the watchword that guide,' us through ten Years of al-
most uiparalled bit.-4;aess snece:;s. Our customers wants

nre olo,-,n.y.-; il I•iosy Nvg. :iI1(1 We altV:IyS

rr,,;)1,;Ii liii Ik Idttuin Fi."- making It

bapraitt of every article in our sock. If \-ou come 1:TG111
a .11-4.1m.e ly r.til to eximine our stock the tnoney you save in pui chases
ail! lot tione than cqiiivalear la a

F'' 5 171 71
_,.12.011 RIDE

We .lo not wish to brag, but certainly our great success is the very best
evidence that Square dealing, and businesslike methods, haVe been
shown in all our transactions with the ptilaie.

Now, when We are asking for an increased share of patronage, it
would be suicidal for DA nor stock.

We have a large and most camplete lioe of Clothing, Gents Furnish-
ing Goods, !lats, tt7dtoes, and we have also added a latge and most COM
',tete line of Ladies Wraps, VIP., and in spite of the advance in the prices
in various grades id pools, we have decided to increase our popularity
hv offering everythino at figures that will compel all to acknowledge us
as the I• r,,•aders in LOA' " If von need anything in our Inlet...nine
to see is,' We are alw:lys glad to show geods. The prices lea rked on
them Will dO the rest. I f you trade with its, there will be no nse to go

TO BALTITIORE
for burg:11ns, as we gimrantee ery rticle in our estahlislinient to he a
genuine "Money Saver," and hepe by uniform, courteous treatment to
merit an ever lei:Raising patronage. Very Respectfully,

Removed from York Street.

-

DA_VIS t.Fz; CO.
Now Masonic Building,

CENTRE SOUARE,

Gettysburg, Pa.

ilk
1(7,,

1.....

isortrnent

Of Fall and Winter
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

WOOL BOOTS CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM.
Respectfully,

. M. FRANK ROWE.

FA_IRF,,XCE CANNOT ATONE Parit AN

UNTIDY I IOTT,SE." UsE

EMMIT HOUSE, VINCENT SEBOLD,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR, A
EMMITSBURG, MD. Office on East Main Street, near the

The leading hotel in the town. Travel- Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays

ino men's headquartera Bar supplied and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont Thous-

with choice liquors. A free buss from all , days of each week. Special attention
trains. I also have a first-class  Livery in ' given to proceedings in Equity for the salo,

connection with the hotel, nov. 26-1yr of real estate.

TTOIINEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

ian ̀ ;94,
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•ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANC

E

NOTICE.—All announcements of 
concerts,

f,stivals, plc-nies, ice.cream and ca
ke festivals

sod similar enterprises, got up to make
 money,

Sother for churches, associations. or individ
must be paid for at the rate of five cents

east, line.

ratereft as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits
berg rostoffice.

FRIDAY, NOV. 10, 1899.
---

Tuent are 958 cony-lets in the Mary-

laml Penitentiary.
- - •

M. :11. M. ROWE has built an office

et-ar his livery stable,

T-CEsDAV was a great day for the

Democrats of this State.

Tuc Evangelical Association is build -

Ise; a new church at Green Spring Fur-

-nece, Washington county.
-

relexeren Winaaseneme delivered a

eelogy at the burial of a fellow Elk in

Allegany county.

'Tile United Evangelieal Church will

'build a church building at Mooresville,

Washington county.

Over: in Adams county, Pa., the demo-

erats elected the entire ticket, with the

exception of two candidates.

THE work of building an addition to

to the store occupied by Mr. J. C. Wil-

liams, is nearing completion.

kriese the result of the election in

'this place was ennouneed, the "-demo-

scratic boys celebrated the victory with

et large bonfire.
_

Ax addition is building to the south

s-erl a St. John's Lutheran Church in
Isigerstowts. The improvements will

eost between $10,000 and $15,000._-
PAUL BALLARD, a young colored man

of near Pocomoke City, was instantly

!Id 1101 by the accidental discharge of a

von whieSh be was carrying.

Rev. CHARWES II. KNIGHT was in-

stalled as pastor of the Reformed Church

at Cleaespriing as the successor of the

Itote Rut. William Goodrich.

THE store of Edward Evans, at Car-

rollton, Carroll counts', was entered

and robbed by burglars, who secured in

the neighborhood of $100 in goods of

various kinds.
- • - -

exeenters of the late .Tolin D.

Cramer sold at public sale his farm,

steer Walkt rsville, Frederiek county,

vontaining 110 a(•res, to Edward Shriner

at $102 swe sere. _ _

Vise-Cone Loy, daughter of ex Post-

master Ley. of Williamsport, nartowly

escaped death by burning at her home

in that place. 'flip prompt ectien of

tier mother, who went to the rescue.

saved her.

A caI.Tlvru-a-ri ui incorporatidn of the

Vjaited Telephone a11.1 Telegraph Cm11-

1,:i1ty, with :I Capital of $5,000,000, was

tiled int Trenton, N. J. The incorporas

- _

PERSONALS.

Miss Helen J. Rowe, of the Samuel

Ready School, Baltimore, is visiting her

father, Mr. N. Rowe, in this place.

Mr. William Gamble has gone to

Philadelphia, where he will attend the

National Export Exposition, and also

the -chrysanthemum Flower show. Mr.

Gamble will visit friends In Ambler,

Pa., before returning home.

E. L. Rowe, Esq , has gone to Queen

Anne's county to argue a case before

the Court at Centreville.
- • - -

Hexer WOLF, aged 18 years, son of
John Wolf, of Clearspring, was nearly

killed while celebrating Hallowe'en.

Ile went to the farm of Mrs. Frederick

\Varner, tenanted by John Fellinger,

at the edge of Clear Spring to get some

corn to throw around. While i the

field someone threw a stone at bins in

the dark, which struck him on the

head, felling him and making a serious

wound. Dr. Abram Shank, who put

six stitches in the wound, said if the

stone had struck his head an inch low-

er down the boy would have been in -

slimily killed.

On of the Klondike.

No one will ever know exactly how

much gold was taken from the Klon-

dike fields the past season. Since the

English government imposed a royalty,

the miners have adopted all sorts of
ruses to ewade the law. It is rather
difficult to dodge takes, but it is more
dill's:mit to dodge a bad cold and the
grip at this time of year. When the
eyst cm is weakened by such attacks,

and the blood becomes thin and ire.

poverished, the best medicine to take is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
remedy builds up the system. Besides
regulating. digestion, it overcomes con-

stipation. It is good for the kidneys
and liver, too, stimulating these organs
into the pruner performance of. their
rune! tin Netlimg is so good fir

malarie.

SINGULAR COINCIDENT.

On last Tnesday Eminitsburg District

cast 428 votes tor Col. John Walter

Smith, governor-elect, and twenty years

ago Emmitsburg, District cast i.xactly

the satne member of votes for Hon..

William T. Hamilton, for governor of

Maryland. Smith's plurality on Tues-

day last was 147, while Hamilton's plu-

rality was 168. _

AN IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE.

To make it apparent to thousands,

who think theinselves ill, that they are

not afflicted with any disease, but that

the system simply needs cleansing, is

to bring comfort home to their hearts,

as a costive condition is easily cured by

using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by

the California Fig Syrup Co., only, and

sold by all druggists.

COLLAR BONE BROKEN.

George Matter, youngest son of Judge

John C. Motter, while playing on the

campus at Dickinson Seminary, Wil-

liamsport, Pa., was run into by one of

the other scholars and knocked down

and had his left collar bone broken.

He was taken to the City Hospital of

Williamsport for treatment. Judge

Molter left on last Friday morning to

see how badly he was hart and see that

he received proper attention.

A SUDDEN DEATH.

Eugene \V. Bond, aged 20 years,

dropped dead from heart failure, on his

father's farm, near Finksburg, Carroll

county. Ile was a son of Mr. Wesley

Bond and a grandson of the late Benja-

min Bond. He was driving a four.

horse team loaded with corn when first

stricken. He made an effort to walk to

the house, but had only gone about 200

yards when he fell on his right site

and expired at nost instantly, tn the

presence of his father.
- - ---

A DEED of the plant of the Cumber-
land Glass Company to the National

Glass Company, the trust incorporated

under the laws of Pennsylvania, exe•

canted October 30, has been filed and re-

corded, the consideration named being

$1 and "other good and valuable con-

siderations." The glass-blowers have

been temporarily discharged and the

management is engaged in taking stock.

It is said repairs will be made and the

plant will be run on a larger scale.

Superintendent L H. Fletcher started

for Pittsbuig Monday on business con-

nected with the new arrangement.
e

COAL MINE ACCIDENTS.

Willi:en Streets, of Frostburg, while

at work in the Lord, or Klondikeetnine

of tl.e Consolidation Coal Company

early Monday afternoon, was caught

tinder is fall of roof coal. • II is leg was

se badly shattered that it was necessary

to amputate it at the knee. Ile is 53

years of nee; is married and has four

grewn and three small children. In

the seine mine also Monday afternnon

Garalehl Williams, son of Thomas Wit -

Hama, of Frostburg. received an ugly

juju'v in the face from a kick by the

mule he was driving.
- - - ---

SEVERE ACCIDENT.

tors are a ell-knewn Baltimoreans.
- a mJut (lei hy, a height conductor of

Me. NOAH OtiTTLEIR. a menet:int at the Western Maryland Railroad, was

Havre de Grace, 'Md., who was injered badly injured last Thursday morning

eeveral days ago hy the explesien of a and now lies in a serious condition. In

.gasoline tank, (Bel fions the effects of front of the depot in Westminster Corby

attempted to get on the caboose, a hen

he slipped between the car and the

platform of the station. His body

struck the edge of the caboose and he

rolled over like a ball, lie received a

contusion in the back neer the spinal

column and was severely Utilised from

the hips to his neck. II is head was cut

badly, the wound extending across the

top. Four Hits on his left side were

badly fractured. He was carried to the

home of Joel Fisher, Is here lie is un-

dergoing surgical treatment. He is a

native of \Villiamsport, Md.

Ids - injuries at the Johns Hopkins

Hospital.

Boord of Estimates of Baltimore

'has ileciclea to fix the city I:DI-rate at

--f-S2 on the $100. The levy has been cont.

eted, a ml Mayor Wefts will prebably

seell a special session of the Council

during the week to consider it.

- -

ESCAPED FROM JAIL.

Charles 1Villiams, who was in °A-

LMA' jail awaiting the action of the

grand j.ery on the charge of burglarizing

the store of Carney & Pendergast at

Mittens, its Garrett county, escaped KILLED WHILE HUNTING.

from prison Tuesday. Sheriff Lee was Henry J. Noisemaker, residing near

absent and one of his boys opened the New Freedom, Pa , met with a fatal ac-

jail door to put in some coal, when. cident while on a hunting expedition.

Williams rushed over the boy and got Mr. Nonamaker, accompanied by

several other gentlemen, started out

for a hunt to Mr. Nonamaker's farm.

Not long after their arrival Mr. Nona-

maker, while standing on a log loading

his gun, slipped and fell. The hammer

struck the log, and the gun discharged

its contents into his abdomen, produc

ing a large wound and seriously lacerat-

ing the ietestines.

Ile was taken home and several phy-

sicians summoned, but of no avail. He

expired four hours later. Mr. Noise-

maker was 54 years of age and was

widely known.
— • --

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

The Philippine Commissioners sub-

mitted a preliminary report to Presi

dent McKinley, in which they recom-

mend that the Philippines be held in-

definitely. They say the natives are

not now capable of self-government

and need American control and guid-

ance.
In his annual report Admiral Crow-

ningshield sharply arraigns Congress

for its failure to reward the officers

designated by the Navy Department

for advancement for meritorious servi-

ces in the war with Spain.

President McKinley, It is stated, ap-

proves of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee's recent

declaration that the Cubaus will be

given their independence as soon as

practicable, but that the time has not

yet arrived for the withdrawal of

American authority from the island,

HAIM' E. WELLER and Milton Sheets,
two young men, are reported to have

made confessions regarding the murder

of Augustus Glessner near Garrett.

Weller says be accompanied Sheets to

rob Giessner and Sheets admits he

struck the blows from which Glessner

died. Lex Gerhart and Charles Dively,

arrested a few days ago for the crime,

were not implicated by Weller and

Sheets.—Sua.

A PARTY.

For T he Chronicl e.

A very pleasant surprise party was

held on Thursday evening, Oct. 26, in

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kreitz,

of near Emmitsburg, et their residence.

It was thoroughly enjoyed by all pres-

ent. Dattcing and music was indulged

in until a late hour and after the crowd

had all thanked the genial host and

hostess they departed for their respec-

tive homes all satisfied that it was one

of the most pleasant parties of the sea-

son. At 11 o'clock the guests were in-

vited to the dining-room where a table

ladened with all the delicacies of the

season awaited them to tvhich all did

ample justice. Those present were,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kreitz, Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Longenecker, Mrs. Annie

Ott, Misses Annie Stout, Bessie Waddle,

M. Helen Riffle, Mary Reed, Berne-

detta Florence, Georgianna and Sarah

Kreitz, Messrs. Joseph Kreitz, Morris

Topper, Blaine Waddle, Hugh Adels-

berger, 1Vm. Longenecker, Felix Flor-

ence, Zeck Stehle, Curney Reed, Jos-

eph Butt.
-

TURNED ON THE GAS.

A horrible tragedy wee averted its

York, Pa., early Sunday morning at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stead, 837

\Vest Locust street. It was some time

after midnight when burglars entered

the house, effecting an entrance through

the front door by the use of a skeleton

key. They found their way into the

room of Mrs. Stead, and after pillaging

it of about $20 and some valuables,

turned on the gas and then left the

family to smother.

Fortunately, Mrs. Stead was awaken-

ed during the night by the odor of the

gas. She quickly arose and adjusted

the gas stop. She then went to the

room of her two children. She found

them almost in a state of suffocation.

She succeeded in awakening them and

saving their lives. In the meantime

the burglars made good their escape.

FREDERICK FLOWER SHOW.

The ninth ennual exhibition of the

Frederick Floricultural Society opened

in the rink, in Frederick Tuesday after-

noon. The rink is beautifully decorat-

ed snd Blumineted for the

occasion. The display of chrysanthe-

mums is magnificent. The prolemged

autumn seas-an has kept the plants in

splendid condition. Among some of

many large exhibitors are : David Groff,

C. Herman, John C. Hardt, 0. P. Ben-

net, Harry C. Keefer, Silas Boteler, C.

Edward Kemp and George L. Murray.

Besides the display of the old favorites,

there are many new chrysanthemums,

in crimson, pink, yellow and white, the

ostrich plume, the golden wedding am!

many other new varieties. Some of

the plants are about six feet tall, with

over 100 blemus on them. There are

also many displeys of grafted variety.

'Experience Is the Hest Teacher."

We must be e illing to learn from the

experience of other people. Every tes-

timonial in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla

is the voice of experience to you, and it

is your iluty, if your Mood is impure

and your health failing, to take thie

medicine. You have evens' reasen to

expect that it will do fun you what it

has doile for others. It is the best

me:Heine money can buy.

llood's Pills are non irritating, mild,

effective.
_

Tile Eclectic Maga.:ine has reduced its

price to (went)' five cents a single num-

ber and three dollars for a year's sub-

scription ; and at this low price its read-

ers for l900 will enjoy something more

than seventeen hundred pages of the

most interesting and important articles

chosen from the whole fiebr of foreign

periodical literature. The November

number of The Eclectic opens with a

caustic criticism of the recent Women's

Congress, written by a woman. It con-

tains the last article contributed by the

late M. Cherbuliez to the Revue- des

Deux ?derides, in an excellent trans-

lation ; the Quarterly Review's review of

Mrs. Oliphant's Autobiography ; M.

Claretie's important and suggestive

comparison of Shakespeare and Muncie;

and a great variety of essaYs.- sketches

and papers, bits of criticism, a story or

two, readings from new books, and

other attractive features._

GREEN310UNT AND VICINITY.

Butchering has commenced and some

fine porkers are being killed.

Mrs. II. Beck and Mrs. A. herring

speht a day with Mrs. Geo. Rohr-

baugh, of Liberty Hall, this week.

Messrs. Reindollar & Co., who have

been packing hay for some time in this

neighborhood have about all the hay

packed that is for sale.

Mrs. Geo. Plank and Mrs. John

Rhodes spent a day with the latter's

dangliter, Mrs. llowaid Shriver, of

White Hall, Pa.

We are glad to hear that hog cholera

in this, and adjoinhig counties is almost

extinct.
Mr. Chas. Funk and wife, of Two

Taverns, spent a day with Mr. Calvin

fleagy and family last week.

Mr. II. McNair is remodeling his

house on his farm tenanted by Mr. Geo.

Shelletnan.

We hear that Mr. Elmer Rentzel has

sold his lot which Ile bought of C.

Bishop last spring.

Chicken thieves are around. Have

your gets ready and be on the look out.

Mr. Levi Snyder, Jr., is contemplat-

ing a trip out West in the spring. 1Ve

wish him a safe journey.

G. R. Hessorso, of Washington coun-

ty, walked from Baltimore to Hagers-

town, about 74 miles in 32,i- hours. He

started from the corner Of Baltimore

tied Charles street at S.10 A. M. Ile
walked by way of Ridgeville, Freder-

ick, Aliddletown and Boonsboro.
EAT plenty, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

JOSEPH STOCEPORD, Hodgdon, Me., will digest us hat you eat. It cUres all

healed a sore running for seventeen forums of dyspepsia and stomach troubles.

years and cured his piles of long stand- E. R. Gamble, Vernon, 'Vex., says, "It

big by usiug DeWitils Witch Hazel ! relieved nun from the start noel (enter!

Salve. It cures all skip diseases. T. me It is now my everlasting frieutl."

F. Zi in merman & Co, T. E. Zimmerman Co,

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.

At an early hour on Friday morning

of last week an unsuccessful attempt

was made to rob the postotlice in this

place. 'flue burglars eained an entrance

to the building by breaking a strong

lock from the front door, and then pry-

ing the door open with some strong iron

implement. As soon as they got into

the office they went to work to crack

the iron safe. All the rivets in the

door on the safe were given a heavy

blow in order to loosen them. A hole

was drilled in the door, and a charge of

powder was exploded which badly dam-

aged the door, but failed to open it.

Another hole was drilled in the top of

the safe. 'flue report from the ex plo-

sion of the powder was heard, it is said,

by a number of persons. The drawer

in which stamps tire kept, contained a

small sum of money. The drawer was

opened by the burglars, but the stamps

and money weu» not disturbed. 'flue

postmaster, Mr. John A. Horner, says

that the burglars did not take anything

fronts the office.

The front door to the residence of

Mr. Cnarles J. Shoff, which adjoins the

postotfice, was securely fastened on the

outside, in order to prevent any person

from coming out that door, should the

noise or explosion distufb the occu-

pants of the house.

DIED WHILE VOTING..

Jerome Bonaparte Bennett, of Easton,

Md., fell dead of paralysis shortly after

noon Tuesday while in the act of cast-

ing his ballot .a the First precinct -Vot-

ing booth. Ile had entered the booth

and had marked his ballot and was

emerging from the booth to hand it to

the election clerk when he fell to the

floor unconscious. Dr. Edward M.

Hardcastle and other friends, Who hap-

pened to be present at the time, did all

theyscould for him, but lie died in a

few minutes.

Mr. Bennett WaS one of the best

known citizens of Talbot county. lie

was born in Kent counts', Delaware, in

1830. Its 1842 lie became a resident of

Queen Annes c 'linty and six yearsiater

went to Easton. Ile was a large land-

owner and a successful one. For 14

years he had been president of the

Talbot Savings Bank. Ile was a life-

long Democrat and had been twice

elected Sheriff and Judge of the Or-

phans'. Court, serving as chief judge of

that body. Ile was a prominent Odd-

Fellow for nearly 50 years and a mem-

ber of Cavalry Methodist Protestant

Clinrcln for even a longer time. His

wife died several years ago. His only

child is the wife of William W. Spence,

cashier of the Talbot Savings Bank.
-

TWO YOUTHS IN TROUBLE.

George C. DOOMS and Harry Mason,

two youths about 16 yeate old, were

taken to Westminster Monday by flu-

let-live John Lloyd, of the Beitimote

and Ohio Railroad, charged with an

attempt to wreck a train near Sykes-

ville, Carroll county. At the hearing,

which was held before Justice \Villiam

H. Baer, the testimonyy showed that

the boys were stealing a ride on a freight

!rain from Baltimore Sunday and were

discovered hy the train hands and put

off at a siding near Sykesviile. One of

the boys in his anger placed a lerge

beam between) the wheels of the second

car from the rear of the train just as it

was entering the siding to allow a pas-

senger traits to pass. Beth of the rear

cars were thrown front the track, and

a serious smash up with the passenger

train was only averted by quick flag-

ging. In answer to a question by Jus-

tice Baer whether they appreciated the

fact that they might have caused a loss

of life to the passengers, one of the

boys replied "that the passenger train

could take care of itself." The home

of the boys is in Ridgely street, Balti-

tnore. They were constoitted to jail

to await the action of the grand jury.—

Sun.
• • 

Used by Brnish Soldiers in All Ica.

Capt. C. G. Dennison is well known

all over Africa as comtnander of the

forces that captured the famous rebel

Galishe. Under date of Nov. 4, 1897,

from Yryburg, Bechuonaland, he writes:

"Before starting on the last. campaign I

bought a quantity of Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,

which I used myself when troubled

with bowel complaint, and had given

to my men, and in every case it proved

most beneficial." For snle by T. E.

Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

JOURNAL OF EDUcATION.

Edited by A. E. WINSHIP.

The Journal of Education is now in its

twenty-fifth year, and is recognized as

as a leader aiming educational journals;

Its articles are contributed by the best

eritwatinnal writers of the day specially

for the Journal. Weekly, $2.50 a year.

Five months for $1.00. Samples free.

may 5 tf.

"Ie you scour the world you trill

never find a retnedy equal to 011P Min-

ute Cough Cure," say's Editor Fackler,

of the Micanopv, Fla., "Hustler." It

cured his family of LaGrippe and saves

thousands; (non pneumonia, bronchitis,

croup and all throat and lung troubles.

T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

FOR RENT.—"Andora," the Cretin

property, situate on F. and E. Turnpike

near the College. House contains 12

rooms. Terms reasonable. Apply to
MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.

MILLIONS of dollars, is the value

placed by Mrs. Mary Bird, Iliirrisburg,

Pa., on the life of her child, which sine

saved from croup by the use of One

Minute Cough Cure. It nures all coughs,

colds and throat and lung troubles. T.

E. Zimmerman & Co.
—

Fox sale or exchange, two suckling

colts and several horses. Call on or

address, C. B. BROCK-LEY,

oct 6.tf. Thurmont, Md.

MARYLAND DEMOCRATIC

COL. JOHN AV. SMITH, DEMOCRAT,

ELECTED GOVERNOR.

ENTIRE DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET

ELECTED.

EmmItsburg District Gave A Denatrera
tie

Plurality of 147.--state Plurality

About 15.000.—Senate and

Honse of Delegates

Democratic.

Election day dawhed bright and clear,

and a more perfect day could not have

been desired. Its Emmitsburg District

the rwo contending parties put forth

their best efforts to poll a large vote,

and were successful in their endeavors.

The election passed off in a quiet and

orderly manner ; there being no exhi•

bition of rowdyism or contentions of

any nature at the polling places.

John Walter Smith, the Democratic

candidate for governor carried the dis-

trict by a plurality of 147, being the

largest democratic plurality given in

this district for many years. The

democrats being quite jubilant over the

success of their ticket.

The official vote in Precinct No. 1,

this District, was as follows :

For Governor.

Lloyd Lowndes, rep.,   125

John Walter Smith, dens.,  283

For Comptroller of the Treasury 

Philip L. Goldsborough, rep., ...... 126

Joshua W. Hering, dent ,  281

For Attorney-General.

John V. L. Findlay, rep  ,   126

Isidor Rayner, dens.,  280

For State Senator.

David C. Winehrener, rep  125

Jacob Rohrback, dem.,   281

For House of Delegates.

Arthur D. Willard, rep  ,   125

Roscoe Sweadner, rep    126

J. Edward Lutz, rep.,  125

Lorenzo S. Gardner, rep:,  124

John P. T. Mathias, rep  ,  142

Simeon L. Bast, dein . ,  279

Daniel P. Buckey, dens.,  273

Charles C. Waters, dem.,.   280

Samuel It. Brown, done.  231

William II. Lakin, dew.,   278

For County Commissioners.

Calvin B. Anders, rep.,  122

Lewis II. Bowlus, rep.,  123

James 0. flame, dem ,  284

George A. T. Snouffer, dens  281

For Sheriff.

Williant 13. Cutshall, rep,  125

Charles P. Troxell, dem.  287

For States-Attorney.

Reno S. Harp, rep.,

Glenn II. Worthington, dem., 

For Judges of the Orphans' Court.

William N. Todd, rep.,  125

Jacob M. Birely, rep,.   126

Dr. Thomas E. It Miller, rep.,  127

Russell E. Lighter, dem.,  280

Gowen B. Philpot, dein  ,   ... 278

Roger M. Neighbors, dem  ,  . 281

For County Treasurer.

George L. Ka u finnn, Rep ,  124

Alexander II. Ramslairg, dem  ,    282

For County Surveyor.

Edward Albaugh, rep.,   122

James IV. Troxell, dem  ,   285

Five prohibition votes were cast in Pre-

cinct No. 1.
The vote in Precinct No. 2:

For Governor.

  124
283

Lloyd Lowndes, rep.,  156

John Walter Smith, dem.,  145

For Coin ptroller ot the Treasury 

Philip L. Goldsborough, rep.,  155

Joshua IV. Hering,' dem  ,   146

For Attorney-General.

John V. L. Findlay, rep.,.   156

Isidor Rayner, them ,  143

For State Senator.

David C. Winebreher, rep  ,   157

Jacob Rohrback, dem ,  141

For House of Delegates.

Arthur D. Willard, rep ,   157

Roscoe Sw 156eadner, rep , 

J. Edward Lutz, rep ,.   156

Lorenzo S. Gardner, rep ,   155

John P. T. Mathias. rep ,  155

Simeon L. Bast, dens,  144

Daniel P. Buckey, dem.,  143

Charles C. Waters, dem 

.
Samuel R. Brown, dem . , 

1 5444.24William II. Lakin, dem  , 

For County commissioners.

Calvin B. Anderserep  ,  158

Lewis H. Bowlus, Rep.,  155

James 0. Herne, dew,  144

George A. T. Snouffer, dc-mu,   144

For Sheriff.

William B. Cutshall, rep ,  146

Charles P. Troxell, dem.,   155

For States-Attorney.

nen() S. Harp, rep . ,  146

Glenn II. Worthington, dem  145

For Judges of The Orphan's Conl t.

William N. Todd, rep ,  156

Jacob M. Bluely, rep.,  156

Dr. Thomas E. R. Miller, rep.,  154

Russell E. Lighter, dem.,  144

Gowen B Philpot, dem ,  140

Roger M. Neighbors, dens   144
For -County Treasurer.

George L. Kaufman, rem,.  156

Alexander II. Ramsburg, dem.,.. . 143

for County Surveyor.

Edward Albaugh, rep ,     145

James W Troxell, dem.,   159

Frederick County Democra cue. _

According to the returns received

yesterday John Walter Smith, the

democratic governor-elect, carried Fred-

erick county by a plurality of 117. The

total vote was, Smith, detn. 5758 and
.Lowndes, rep 5641.' The entire demo-

cratic county ticket was elected.

The county returns are so incomplete
that it is impossible to give the correct

vote of each candidate at this writing.

It is reported that Jacob Rohrback,

democrat, fur State Senator, received

the largest vote, defeating Col. D. C.

WinebrZner, republican, about 475.

Glenn H. Worthington, for State's-

Attorney, was second, with a plurality

of about 410 over Reno S. Harp.

Charles 1'. Troxell, the democratie

candidate for Sheriff, defeated William

13. Cntehall by about 345.

The centest fen the House of Dele-

gates was mueb closer, aud Mathias,

the leading republican candidate, is

only twelve votes behind Bast, lowest

on democratic ticket. This estimate

is based on the euppositIon that Mathias

gets 68 majority, the sante as Lowndes

in Linganore district, from which com-

plete returns have not beeh received.

This is the only point on which there

is a possibility of a change being made

by the official count.

Only a small percentage of the voters

voted upon the constitutional amend-

ment, but the votes cast were at a ratio

of five to one against R.

The Democrats made heavy gains in

nearly every district. Mechanicstown

was the banner republican district,

giving Lowndes a plurality of 171, more

than it gave Pearre in the Republican

sweep of last year.
• The State.

The plurality for Col. John Walter

Smith, Democrat, for Governor, over

Gov. Lloyd Lowndes, Republican, will

not be far from 15,000.

The Democrats elected 11 Senators and

06 members of the House of Delegates.

The Republicans elected three Senators

and 25 Delegates. In the Senate, with

the hold-over metnbers, there will be 15

11 Republicans. The

ACTS GENTLY ON THY.

r.(11- GI-ii- *--- 1:*
be 45. C4%-i- sese),./EAD?k_ rjEko
carried eight- counties ; Allegany Gar- a _ - gi -CV PATt otA

ri4B II-UAL Co'PERM.I.,14ENTL'.Z
CITS "' le:"r e,•-r7ler-T.qBth-Et„,
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KE D N EYS , LA V

AND OWELS
cLEANI5E5 THE CYSTEM

r EFFECTUALLY
Democratic majority on joint ballot will

The Republicans on the State ticket 
Fs- scn.issr

melt, Anne Arundel, Calvert, Charles

Kent, Prince George's and Somerset.

In Baltimore City the plurality of

Smith over Lowndes was 8,028 ; his

majority over all other candidates for

governor was 6,141. The plurality for

Isidor Rayner, for Attorney-General

was 7,276, anti Dr. Hering's plurality

for Comptroller of the Treasury Was

8,231.

WHAT WOULD YOU tiotv-E

To be cured of catarrh? If you or your

friends have the disease, you know how

disagreeable it is. Its symptoms are in-

flamed eyes, throbbing temples, ringing

noises in the ears, headaches, capricious

appetite, and constant discharge of

inucort. Fortunately its cure is not a

question of what you will give, but what

you will take. If you will take Hood's

Sarsaparilla, the great constitutional

remedy, which thoroughly purifies, en-

riches and vitalizes the blood, you may

expect to be cotnpletely and pertna-

neetly cured. 'flue good Blood which

Hood's Sarsaparilla. makes, reaching

the delicate passages of the mucous

membrane, soothes and rebuilds the

tissues an 1 ultimately cures all symp-

toms of catarrh.
411.

ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL

The following pupils are emitted to have their
names on the roll of honor for the month of
October, 1S99.
Senior Class—Misses 14 McCarren, 95; S. Mc-

Grath. 93; Rose Byrne, 92: M. Stouter, 92 ;

Tyson, 90; A. Kretzer, 93: II. Knode, 33; R.

Tyson, 92; R. Favorite, 91; B. Florence, 90 ;
master F. Welty, 93; J. Stonter, 90 • E. Byrne.
90; R. Long. 9;r; A. Slate, 90; F. Pennell 92;
R. Payne, 90; N. Mullen.
First In' ermediate—J Spalding. 94; C. Mullen,

92; C. Kane, 92; L. Sebold, 92; May Lawrence.

90; L. Kretzer, 90.
second Intermediate—R. Burdner, 91; R. Sc-

heid. 90; 11. Knode, 90 ; Adelsberger, 90; F.'

Yengling, 90: A. Seltzer, 04; N. Felix, 9-2; .1.

Kretzer, 92; B. Spalding, 92; N. McCarren, 91;

J. Tyson, 90; B. Dukehart, Ito; N. Slate, 90; J.
Scott, 95; E. Walter, 94, V. Welty, 93; A, Byrne,

92; P. Topper, 91; J. Spalding, 00; A. Felix tie;

R. 9mith, 90;
Yenzling, 90; R. -Harting, 0'2 ; P.

MeCarren, 95; L. Gelwicks, 91; James Mitchell,

141; 0. Co,-1„ 90; G. 6ebold, 91; Rider, 951 M.

Rain, 91; M. Ileppe, 93 ; E. Dukehart, 93; W.

Kerrigan 9l.
Junior—H. E. Cotillus, V Vengling, C. Gel-

wicks, J. Bouey, F. Slate, R. .Mitchell, Sebold,

B. Topper, C. Stouter, M. Walters, J. Topper, M.

Harting..
St. Euphemia's Colored School—R. Constance.

A. Hill, E. 11111, W. Brown, A. Brown, W. Su
ns

Chamberlain's Pain Hahn Cures 0th • rs,

Why Not Von?

My wife has been using Chamber-

lain's Pith] Balm, with good results, for

a tense shoulder that has pained her

continually for nine year. We have

tried all kinds of medicines and docters

without receiving any benefit from any

of them. One day we saw an adver-

tisement of this medicine and thought

of trying it, which we did with the best

of satisfaction. She has used only one

bottle and her shoulder is almost well.

—Anosen Misserr, Manchester, N

H. For sale by E. Zimmerman St

Co., Druggists.

BARNEY ITEMS.

HeaxeY, Mo., Nov. S.—Fragments of

a meteor fell near Harney, Mr. John

Totopson has in his possession two nug-

gets of strange metal which he found

side by side. The one presents the ap•

pearance of gold, the other that of

silver, although they lack the proper

weight of those metals, yet front com-

parison with other metals they are

surely materials from some celestial

body.
Our town this week witnessed two

OVERCOMES

Btry THE GENUINE- MAH'F- Il5Y

A U, EV,TS !A fiG SYDIP 0-
,pv ,?. otsPf.Y.,'c't

MB SALE BY Al./. DRUGGIST:1 P51CL 50s FIR 
511111(..

PLY
RuBBERS.
INDESTRUCTABLE

"TIESTLEP

BRAM

GEO.WATKINS OIL
4 Co.

PHILADELPHIA.

NEWEST BEST.
FOR S.1 LE By

M. FRANK ROW 7..
A BUSINESS SUGGESTION.

An exchange says : A standing al yen-
tisetnent its your county newspaper,

like your sign in front of your place, if

business, keeps your name before the

public, keeps the people informed that

you are still in business, and is always
a profitable investment.
A cure for dull times in business is

judicious advertising.
An honest, well-worded advertise-

ment always pays.

CASTOR 1A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

1)1E11).

KELLERe-On Nov. 4, 1899, at the

home of his mother in this [deco, of

consutnption, Mr. Frank Keller. The

interment was made in Thurmont dull

Monday. The deceased was in his 27th

year.
MIIIME150INCIWIT2..M.73

runaways e kith fortunately did not do

much damage, ii ith the exception of

one buggy Which was considerably s

broken.
A doctor from Washington, D. C.,

was in Harney this week, contemplat-

ing the opening of an office here.

Harney now presents quite an oppor-

tunity for a good physician.

Holy communitin services were held I

in the U. B. church on last Sunday

mornieg.
We are glad to know that the patron- IS

age of the Hanover Produce Cu. at this
place is on the incrose.
The revival services at the Ti B. s

church are progressing nicely. Rev.
Ayers is now conducting the meeting.
Among this week's visitors are : Mr.

Jules I Ohler anil Miss Fannie Reily,

of Johnsville, >1 r. Edgar fleinies,
of Baltimore, Md., and Miss Cora Herr,
of York, Pa.

- -
WHITE CAPS ABOUT.

Twelve masked men beat John Port- 4

er, a young miner residing between

They accosted him while in
Frostburg and Eckhart, last Saturday

night, 

 1

the company of Frank Meyers, and t

mistaking the latter for Porter, put a

rope around his neck, but discovering

their mistake, seized Porter, put the

rope around his neck and dragged him

some distance. The attack was under

the pretense of making him promise

"to go to work and support his ra.

newly married wife and quit beating

her." It is seitl Porter W11.5 almost life- I

loss when the-"wIlite caps" got through

with him, being too weak to utter any.

kind of a promise.

ASH
DOCTOR I I

Ask your physician this ques-
tion, "What is the one great
remedy for consumption ?
lie will answer, "Cod-liver
oil." Nine out of ten will
answer the same way.

Yet when persons have
consumption they loathe all
fatty foods, yet fat is neces-
sary for their recovery and
they cannot take plain cod-
liver oil. The plain oil dis-
turbs the stomach and takes
away the appetite. The dis-
agreeable fishy odor and
taste make it almost unen-
durable. What is to be done?

This question was ans-
wered when we first made

SC III'S
EtWWLSItili

i
I

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- I
phosphites. Althodigh that
was nearly twenty-five years I
ago, yet it stands .1.;1;0E1C to-
day the one great remedy
for all affections of the throat
and lungs.

The bad taste and odor have been I
taken away, the oil itself has been
partly digested, and the most sent-
cilive objects to it rarely. .74
Not one in ten can take and digest
t}!?, plain cii. Nine out of ten can
take SCOTT'S EMULSION and di-
gest it That's why it cures so
many cases of early consumption..
Even in advanced cases it brines
comfort and greatly prolongs lie.

s3.c. and $1.co, all druggi,,.'s.

a snorr & Bowe E, Chemists, lS,m• V, rli„

Detnocrats and
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WHEN WO '1.)3 FAILED,

I.y side in the moon's pale light

Two figures sat in the early night.

Cne was a man wl o was half afraid,

-The other a timid, shrinking 
maid.

A friendly cloud came over 
the sky.

Aid the man grew bold as it caught

his eye.

lie reached an arm and he 
turned his

face,

And kiesed that maid in the proper

place.

And all was silent except for 
this:

The lonely echo of that one 
kiss.

She may have blushed or she 
may have

not;

She silently eat in that self
-same spot,

While the man no syllable spoke 
aloud,

Let waited and watched for another

cloud.

The cloud soon came, and 
another. too.

And he did what any man w
ould do.

Anti still that maiden, who scarcely

stirred,

Just sat, and uttered no singl
e word,

Ln ii. as he gave her one on the cheek,

He cried: "Oh, tell me, why don't you

speak?"

And the maiden said, with 
impatient

sigh:

"Not now. Let's wait till the clouds

roll by!"

-Tom Masson in Life.

THE MIND OF A MAID
CHARACTERS.

Margot Carpenter  A young lady

Reginald Oldercheek  

 1 young gentleman

Grimes   A tramp

Sceue-Margote boudoir. afterwards

Woodchester High Road, and after-

wards Margot's bedroora.

Margot had no very particular 
reason

for refusing the young gentleman who

:was so dcGirous of being her Reggie.

Yet had she spoken that fatal mono-

syllable which has struck cold to the

hearts of suitors since the days of the

stone age.

Margot looked at her rings, and her

face assumed an expression that was

meant to represent a compassionate

.negative. The shake of her head was

intended to imply sympathy with Mr.

Oldercheck's feelings; the tap of her

little foot gave him to understand that

no amount of imploring on his part

would affect her dt'cision. It was not

her first refusal. Already she had said

it fat one of 40 "nay"; already she hail

turned her heel on the obese man's

.thousands, his dog-cart, his high-step-

ping horse, and his unlimited expecta-

tions. So, In a manner, she was an ,

experienced maiden, and so when Reg-

inald proposed to her she did not flut-

terand blush to any great extent. al.

though she did flatter and blush a

little.
Reginald Olderaeck was not wise to

propose at 10:3.0 in the morning. I do

not intend to discuss the hour at 
which

a man may most prudently suggest

patrimony to the lady of hie choice;

I will limit myself to the statement
that 10:30 a. m. is certainly not that

hour.
With considerable trepidation. 'clean-

ly shaved. irreproachably clad. but, as

regards his inner man, very vacant

(for he had eaten no breakfast). Mr,

Oldercheck was shown into the draw-

ing-room. where, being too nervous to

sit down, he toured the apartment, gaz
-

ing at the pictures (but not taking

In their merits to any appreciable ex-

tent) and looking out of the windows

(without observing anything there-

from), until indications of Miss Car- '

penter's approach fell on his ear. For

Maigot collected new three-penny bits

bearing interesting initials, and wore

them on a silver bangle, end thaw in
fhpir jingling generally heralded her

advent.

When she entered, looking, as Regi-

nald could not fa to observe, very

fresh and nice. M Oldercheck, scorn-

ing prefatory remt Its relating to noth-

ing, intimated th• t he would like to

marry her. He s d it stammeringly,

working a button if his waistcoat in

his agitation, and ion started intently

et a cameo near b

"1 ant very sorr ." began Margot.

"Yes." said Reg mild, "I know I've

no chance. I ki.uw you don't-per-

haps in time "
1 his was an indiscreet interruption

on Reginald's part. fur it made Mar-

got's task the easier.

"Yes, perhaps in tittle," she returned,

playing with the bangle, "but-but not

now."
"Do you like me?" demanded Regi-

nald, letting his eyes steal up her form

until they reached her neck, but not

daring to look her in the face.

"Oh. yes--I like you." she replied.

in a tone that Reginald didn't at all

relish. "but nothing more-at present."

-.1'hank you," said Reginald. "Er-

good-by!"

"Good-by, Mr. Oldercheck."

And so Reginald went out into the

morning breeze, feeling that at any

rate he had broken the ice.

Six months papsed away. During

.that period Mr. Oldercheck proposed

five more times to Miss Carpenter, hut.

to quote a common phrase, to no avail.

for on each occasion he suffered what

amounted to rejection. Miss Carpen-

ter did not summarily say "No." As

Reginald put it to a friend:

"She seem to play about with a

chap-doesn't send me clean away, and

yet•won't have me. I can't make her

out. old man."

"Ah!" responded the old man, a sage

youth of something under twenty, "wo-

men are queer cattle."

The fact was that while she was de-

cidedly partial to Reginald's society,

Margot (although she tried hard, ever

so bard) couldn't bring herself to feel

any particular longing for that society

as a fixture rather than as a movable.

For that, after all, is what marriage

means. Men • who make extremely

nice movables often fail altogether as

fixtures.

So Margot dilly-dallied with Regi-

nald. and Reginald had not sense

enough to demand a plain reply. Had

he done so, there is little reason to

suppose that it would have been other

than another hesitating negative.

Miss Carpenter generally went riding

en that dreadful invention of moderh

times, a "bike," on most fine after-

noons between 2 and 4 of the 
clock.

ehould like to say, as the late G. 
P.

it. James so often _saidta 
my hero-

CP Tit X A..

rears the 
Tliti Kind You Have Alvvays Bought

seresa:14

The Tnillit liaTh TreUn CoserVe'a. gal-tott-

ing over the moor on a beautiful coal-

black steed of rare blood and mettle-

but I can not. The age of romance

has been shabbily buried. I should

like to say that her tightly fitting habit

showed off the curves of her superb

figure to perfection-but again I can

not. I am obliged to limit myself

to the prosaic statement that Miss Car-

Tenter generally took a spin along the

Woodchester high road on a ladies'

Rover (geared up to 57), dressed in a

sailor hat, neat blouse, blue skirt and

brown shoes.

Well, Master Oldercheck was well

aware that Margot went cycling in the

afternoon, and often did he lounge

about the turnpike in hopes of meeting

her. And meet her he often did, for

Margot had no particular objection to

being accompanied by a squire well

calved and clad, as cycling squires

should ever be. Had Margot been of

a romantic disposition she might now

and again, have uttered a sigh for the

gone cavalier of old times-that one

with the handsome, melancholy face,

the long love lock, the aristocratic stock,

the frilled shirt front, the top boots,

and the pantaloons fitting close to

show off the symmetry of his noble

leg. But Margot was practical and up-

to-date, and never lingered to gaze on

old-time love scenes in print shops.

One afternoon Master Oldercheck

was lingering near a spot where four

crossroads met, when along came the

worst-looking ruffian of a tramp he

had ever set eyes on. This gentle-

man was tall and broadly built, with

a four days' beard and a scowl that

was brigandieh. His toes were peep-

ing out of his elastic-sided boots, and

his back was covered by a ruin of a

frock coat. His head was protected by

a decayed howler, and his neck by a

greasy red handkerchief, while his

shirt was so loosely fastened that here

and there you might catch glimpses ot

his bare chest. Had you sought for a

week you could not have found a great-

er contrast, than was presented by the

e.pick and span young cyclist and this

ferocious waif of the highway.

A thought flashed through Reginald's

brain: "Suppose this brute were to

attack a defenseless girl-driven to ft

by lack of pence and a gnawing pain

in his stomach!" Then another

thought: "Suppose I were to bribe him

to!"

"Hi!" he shouted after the slouching

figure.

The tramp lookel round. Reginald

wheeled up to him.

"Do you want to earn a sovereign?"

"Just try me!"

"Very well, then; here is how you

may earn it. Go a little way further

on toward Woodcheeter and wait until

a young lady in a sailor hat comes by

on a bicycle. As she is passing by you

must spring out and clutch her handle

bar."

"And wot then?"

"Leave the rest to me."

"Oh, yes, and git choltey fur six

months? Not this chile!"

"Here's something on account." said

Reginald. giving him half a sovereign.

Upon this the tramp took up his posi-

tion as directed, while Reginald retired

out of sight round the corner.

''Eros a Kerismas tree!" chuckled

the hired ruffian, who was known to

various policemen as William Grimes.

41, of no occupation. "A bloomin'

'art-quid an' annuvver to fuller. Oh.

crimey, this is an adweritur! This is

awl Sirgarnet!"

Reginald meanwhile was cogitating

in his way.

"That's it." lie exclaimed. "I must
play the role of hero before her. I

must he her knight-her king. RcG-

eue her front the grasp of that ogre,

and her gratitude will soon .ripeu into

love."

"It's no 'fair er mine wet 'is game

is." muttered Mr. Grimes. "No. not a

tall. 'Spec it's luv or summat."

"This is a flash of inspiration."

breathed Reginald, waiting round the

corner. "Upon my word. I'm grateful

to that tramp. Oh. Margot, my sweet,

my darling, is the time at hand?"

I' It was, for at that moment Grimes

descried in the distance an approaching

object, which gradually shaped itself

into a lady cyclist, pedalling briskly.

Nearer and nearer she came, and soon

Mr. Grimes could see that she an-

swered to the description of young

lady.

"Yuss, she's a well-turned-alit 'on."

he muttered. "Spec' its luv. Nah

; for it!"

I The tramp arose from his crouching

position under the hedge, and advanced

Into the middle of the road.

Miss Carpenter-for It was she, sure

enough-divining the vagabond's in-

tention, for his attitude was the reverse

to friendly, steered to the extreme left,

increasing her speed as she did so. But

Mr. Grimes. thinking of the half eov-

ereign to come, like a gaunt greyhound

was across the way in two bounds, and

in another moment he was hoarsely

calling upon Miss Carpenter to yield

up her purse.

Margot screamed. She was only a
I girl, so she screamed. Mr. Grimes was

evilliany personified-a dreadful pre-

teentment of all unholiness-so Margot

screamed her best.

Ah! help was at hand! Round out

• of a bye-road came a splendid and

gallant young Englishman. spurring-

(alas, noi-pedalling, for all he was

worth. Determined not to do the thint

by halves-as Mr. Oldercheck afterward

explained to his blase friend of under

twenty-Reginald charged full tilt into

the tramp and sent him flying.

Then, springing off his machine, Reg-

inald let the thing fall, and flew at

Margot's assailant with the courage

and energy of a mastiff. After rolling

Grimes over and over. Reginald finally

give him a final shove into the d:tch

(despite a low "Old 'ard gusaner!")
and then went back to Margot.

1 "Oh. thank you, so much Mr. Older.

check; how lucky you were so near:

1 That horrid man!"

"I'll fly into him again if you like!"
was Reginald's chivalrous offer.

-Oh. no. you have punished him

enough, .1 think* Let us go back.

Stay with me. won't you."

"Of course 1 will!" exclaimed Regi-
nald. and so, wheeling his own ma-
chine, he began to accompany Margot
back toward Woodchester at a slow
pace.
For some little time the tramp lay

quite still where Reginald had deposit-

ed him. Presently, however, he looked

up. and, seeing that his employer was

fast disappearing, he got up and gave

chase. So softly did he run that Reg-

inald and Margot were not aware of
his proximity until he was close upon
them. Then Margot gave a half scream
and clutched her knight's arm. Reg-

inald, with 'certain vague misgivings,

faced round on the man.

"Storp - 'ere - where's that other

'arfquid?" gasped Grimes, hoarsely.

"What do you mean?" demanded Re-

ginald bound to keep his and up before

Miss Carpenter,"

THE "Plow Boy Preacher," Bev.
J. Kirkman, Belle Rive, Ill., says,
"After suffering from Bronchial or
lung trouble for ten years, I was
eurcd by One Alintite Cotioh Cure.

It is all that is claimed for it and
mere." It cures e ri•Wd;.,
gripiw and throat and

Hop ZHi "

arm-quid you said you'd QUEER BURYING PLACES
give me for attackin' this yer young

gell!" was Grimes' explanatory rejoin- Wishes of the Dead as to Where They
der.

Margot gazed wonderingly at Regi- 
Should Rest.

nald, whose face told her that the Mahornet's coffin is said to be sus-

tramp was attempting no illegal extor- pended betwixt earth and heaven, and

tion. Reginald saw a smile creeping as many good people believe that he

round her lips. Silently he handed will stretch himself, yawn and wake up

Grimes the coin. The tramp pocketed by and by, for them he may be said to

it, and then departed, giving vent to be in a state of suspended animation.

what sounded in Reginald's ears like a The last resting places of many peo -

satirical chuckle, pie who are called eccentric because

they chose their own last resting

places-and thereby, no doubt, attain

to the grewsome satisfaction of the

gentleman wno slept in his coffin--are

scattered throughout many odd cor-

ners of the British Islands. Laird

Vs'eir of Kirklia'. near Androsean.

Scotland, rests in a clump of bushes

at his "road foot." I. e., the place

where the old private road to ICirltha'

joins the main road. Similarly. in

England. "The Miller's Tomb." near

Worthing, is the name of a queer lit-

tle reservation, where, under a plain,

ordinary stone, the owner' of a neigh-

boring wind-mill sleeps his last sleep.

William Liberty-who, by his name,

should have been an American-se-

lected the side of a lonely footpath.

rimning across his estate, near the vil-

lage of Faulden, England. for his

grave. Here he was buried in 1777, and

1)§ wife, Alice Liberty, was buried ise-
side him in 1.809. Immediately before
She expired. this venerable lady ex-

claimed. "Give me Liberty or give me

death." All the other "origins" for

that famous saying are apocryphal.

Captain Backhouse, one of "John

Company's" faithful servants, bought

an estate in Bucks-which is "short"

for Buckinghamshire-on his retire-

ment. He died at the age of 80, and.

In accorhnce with his wishes, he was

buried in his own wood. with his sword

by him and, thus placed and equipped,

he defied all the evil spirits in exis-

tence to injure him. The evil spirits

did not bother him, but a relative did,

who in after years caused him to be re-

moved to the churchyard. This pious

relative probably thought that conse-

crated ground was more of a defiance

of evil .pirits than was an old sword.

Sir William Temple, who died•in

1800, had his heart buried under a sun

dial in the garden of his palace Moor

Park, near Farnham. Sir James Tillie,

who died twelve years later at Pentilly

Castle, Cornwall, was deposited, in ac-

cordance with his instructions, under

a favorite summer house, seated in a

chair with a table and bottles before

him.

Baskerville. the famous printer, re-

poses beneath a windmill; while a

Stevenage farmer named Trigg was

lapped in lead, and deposited in the

tie-beam of his barn. Many London-

ers are familiar with Leith Hill, near

Dorking, and its tower, beneath which

one Hull, a bencher of the 'fnner Tem-

ple, was burled at the end of the last

century. One Faithful, a shepherd,

who daily led his flock to pasture on a

high summit of the Chiltern Hills, was

here, by his own wish, laid to rest,

with the epitaph-

When he had gone Margot and Reg-

inald wheeled silently back to Wood-

cheater, parting with some little embar-

rassment, at Margot's gate.

Margot was undressing. Everybody

knows that a girl's undressing takes

much longer than her dressing. To-

night Margot was longer than usual;

that is to say, about two hours. She

combed her tresses in an absent-mind-

ed way for a full forty minutes. At

the end of that period (by which time

the air round her comb must have been

charged with a great quantity of elec-

tricity) she sat down on the side of her

bed and decided to accept Reginald.

She arrived at this decision by the

appended route of reasons:

"It was all a plot-fancy! He bribed

the tramp to attack me so that he

might rescue me. and-'-and make me
like him." She then turned to the

left. thus: "But I have liked him all
along, ever so."
And to the right as follows: "It

was a deceitful thing to do; most girls

would have nothing more to say to

him."

She then recollected that Reginald

had often informed her that she was

quite different to other girls. Margot

did not bear in mind that every cub

In love tells his sweet one this. Hav-

ing been Informed of the fact by such

an excellent judge of character as Reg-

inald, she now believed herself to be

an exceptional girl, quite out of the

common ruck. Therefore she went

straight ahead In this Pharisaic fash-

ion.

So, as I am not like most girls. I
shall accept Reginald. I believe him
to be an honorable boy, the soul of

truth. and the embodiment of integrity,

so that he must be very, very fond

of me to save stooped so low as to

league with a horrid tramp against we.

I am fortunate to be so beloved.

And with this Margot said her pray-
ers and got into bed.

An Underground Church.

Welsh miners have constructed

what is probably the most remorkable

existing church in the world. Their

house of worship Is located 750 feet

underground, constructed entirely by

the miners themselves In the heart of a

coal mine at Mynydd Newydd, near

Swansea, in West Glamorgan. The

walls of the chapel are formed of rough

pine logs and loose scantlings and the

roof of hard, smooth clift, whitened

with lime. The "house," as it is called,

is timbered with pit props on either

side and there are two rows of benches
along either wall with seats for 100

men. Circular seats on either side of

the high desk which serves as a pulpit

seat about twenty more. The chapel

Is an unattractive place in appearance,

but it has served its purpose ever since

1845, shortly after the mine was op-

ened.

As it is safe to work the colliery with

naked lights, the little chapel is illu-

minated with candles. stuck on pillars

and pitted vaults all around. There

being no regular minister, a volunteer

Is called upon for each occasion, and

there is no lack of willing voices. Ser-

vice is held every hlonday morning at

6 o'clock, before the men begin tnetr

day's work. The service opens with

a hymn given out by the conductor and

the religious chorus rings out through

the modern catacombs. All the seats

are occupied and a row of men sit out-

side with their lamps at their sides.

The service is entirely in the Welsh

language and consists of a chapter

from the Bible, two hymns and two

extempore prayers. The Bible is taken

front its tin case on such occasions and

one of the miners reads the chapter

with emphatic, measured intonation.

Another miner offers prayer, and the

sense of the common danger of their

perilous occupation tends to intensify

the veneration and devotion of all the

auditors. One more hymn and another

prayer, and the little gathering dispers-

es after half an hour of service.

The service is most impressive, sole-

ly by Its simplicity and spontaneity.

Scoffers are unknown there, and it is

admitted that the Mynydd Newydd Pit

has an unusual proportion of sober.

upright workmen. No sect or creed is

specified, and Baptists, Calvinistic

Methodists, Congregationalists and

others take turns with equal heartiness

at the prayers, and the hymns used are

such as will do for any and all denomi-

nation. Three men are still attending

tha services who were present at the

first service held in the little chapel.

They were boys then, having been al-

lowed by the lax regulations of those

days to start work in the mines at
ages of 10 and 12 years.

"Tattooed Lady" On the Cable Car.
One cometimes hears rumors of wo-

men resorting to tattooing as a fad,

but the designs are usually made on

some part of the body where they will

not be visible in ordotary con-

ditions. A woman on one of the

New York cable cars, the

other day, however, carried a con-

spicuous tattoo mark on the back of

her hand, a little to one side. Her

hands were bare and brown, having

the look of strength and much exer-

cise. One fancied that she belonged to

sailor or fisher folk somewhere, and

that she could lend a hand when nec-
essary meth the best of them In imm-
ersing a boat and similar work.

Melon (rowing,

For melon growing well-drained

soils containing considerable humus or

vegetable matter are best, liehter

soils are preferable. The ke,t le tilizer
Is one rich in all the elements of plant

f ood except st mutat lug nitrogen. Fre-

quent cultivation and hand hoeing are

of great importance. The growth from

the first should be continuous. Once

checked the vines seldom regain their

original vigor and productiveness.

Plant sufficient seed so that from three

to five good plants tele be depended

upon. For the enemy :,or and squash
betqles. dust with tol•ae< o: for the com-
mon black squash bug collect and de-
stroy the eggs and the insects in the
cooler portion of the day.

Ile Wanted Some.

Customer-Howd' do? Have you any
time to spare this morning?

Tradesman-Certainly; plenty of it.

Customer-Glad to hear of it. I'd like

to have thirty days more on -that little

bill I owe YOU.

Faithful lived and Faithful died;

Faithful lies buried on the hillside.

The hill so wide the fields surround.

On Judgment Day he will be found.

These words were "scoured" in the
chalk. John Wilkinson, a great iron-

founder of Castlehead, won buried in

his garden in an iron coffin. With an

iron monument above him twenty tuns

in weight; while the Rev. Langton

Freeman of Bilton. in Warwickehire,

was in 1784 wrapped in a double wind-

ing-sheet and carried in the bed in

which he died to his summer house.

where lie was deposited. The doors

and windows were locked and bolted,

and the summer house planted about

with evergreens, and a fence erected.

The building was kept in repair for

many years. but eventually fell into ec-

cay. Thirty years ago the reverend

gentleman still remained there, a

skinny-leathery figure.

The Sultan's Gifts to Uncle Sam.

On the seventh day of the month cf

Schawwal. in the year 1254 of the He-

gira-which is the Arabian way of

writing Dec. 25, 1839-the Sultan of

Oman, whose name was Seyyid Seem&

Bin Sultan Bin Ahmed. addressed a

gracious letter to "His Excellency,

Martin Van Buren, Preeident of the

United States of North America," in

which he informed the President that

he had sent him by the royal ship Sul-

lance a few trifles as a token of friend-

ship and good feeling. These trifles

consisted oi two Arabian horses and

their groom, one bottle of attar of

roses, two pieces of gold, five demi-

johns of rose water, one Persian car-

pet, one gold ornament with silk tas-

sel, four camel's hair shawls, one gold-

mounted sword, two large pearls, a

string of 150 pearls. one gold plate, one

bottle of diamonds, one gold snuff box

studded with precious stones, and one

box of mixed pearls and diamonds.

Under the Constitution, the Presi-

dent is prohibited from accepting a

personal gift from any foreign State

or power, and ae the Sultan's gifts had

arrived in New York and the com-

mander of the Sultanee would not

leave the country without presenting

his master's offerings, an embarrass-

ing complication was the outcome.

The matter was finally referred to

Congress, and after three months of

correspondence, red tape. diplomacy.

and legislation the Sultan's Christmas

presents were finally accepted; and

then the President was put to the

trouble of selling the horses, the

shawls, and the rose water. while Un-

cle Sam was given the further trouble

of finding a suitable place to store the

remaining gifts and was afterward put

to great expense in capturing the thief

who carried off the entire collection in
a bag and was only caught after a long

chase.-The Ladies' Home Journal.

Equally Great,

Two chance acquaintances on w rail-

way train discovered that they had

come originally from the same neigh-

borhood, and fell to conversing about

old times, says the Youth's Compan-

ion.

"By the way," said the passenger in

the skullap. "what ever became of

Harrison hicPelt?"

"He's a special writer for one of the

New York papers," replied the passen-

ger in the long linen duster, "at ten

dollars a column. Has a good thing of

it."
"And his brother, Alfred?"

"Alfred is a fat man in a dime mu-

seum. Weighs 487 pounds. Gets a

go Teslal awl' ye 1-

mused the other. "Both

of them, then, have achieved success in

life as spacefillers."

Yaudevillainy.

The Gentleman with the Bald Wig-

The revenue officers broke into our

lodge and seized the artificial goat last

night.Dr. u gs k c'iris, e \Gveiniatenfloarn, ,with the Green Whis-

t
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Wi:i cure Croup without fail. - Dears tlie The Kind You Have Always Bought.

(-1 • r..r
Ti!,, 1•011!‘,117 f•!. °',..;'"ature

COUCH SYRUP

orce or tiabit.

Hamiet-I wonder where Horatio ac-

quired that peculiar mincing wa'k?

Laertes-He cerne home over the P.,

D. and Q The ties are very

close together en that road.-New Yerk

Jotirnal.

Blood flews taroaga the bones or

very young child: en almost as freely

as throtigh the veins.

-Hood's Pills
Do not gripe nor irritate the alimen-
tary canal. They act gently yet
promptly, cleanse effectually and

Give Comfort
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACAOFMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

fin and after Oct. 1, 181;9, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH,

Leave En3mitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 R. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p.
TRAINS NORTH,

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.
and 3.31 and 0.34 p. m., arriving at
Elnimitsburg at 8.50 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p.

WM. A. IIIN1ES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Pailroad

--
Schedule in effect October 1, WA.

NLA.I NI .1 N11.1.
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Downward. Upward.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro

Caambaa'sburg. and Intermediate Stations at

.1.30 it, m., nail for Shippensburg and literate

(aide Sustains Si 11.111 a. and 7.00 p. in. Leave

Shippensim rir for H tgeratown and Totormediate

Stations 6.00 a in. and 3.10 p. M. Leave Chain-

bers(nirg for Hagerstown at p. In.

Laave Chambersburg for Ilaueaatown and la-

terincliate StaliOlIS via A LT.:N WA L 1) CUT ONT

41t 7.I1) a. M. tilla 749 p. iii.. aiiii leave Hagers-

town for Caambersburg at 6.12 a. in. and 3.27 11
'ii.

S. 31, A. S. m

..... 11 2s 9

Adlitbvial traina leave Baltimore for Uaion

Bridge aml Literitaaliate 8tations at 1.1.17 a. III

and 6.10 p um, sal leave U'arri Bridge for Balti-

more at 6.05 a. in., and 12.59 v. tn., daily, except

Sunday.

Sundaya Only.-Leave rtaitimore for Un'on

Bridge adl l•iterine•liate 515th Ills 9.35 a. in and

2.35 p. iii. L 'are Union itiitse at 6,41 sin, and

4.e5 p. in. for B sltimore HMI Intermediate Sta-

tions.

Trains far Freilerick leave 15:nceville at 8.38

9.35 and 10 40 a. in.. and 5.38 and 6.30 p. m.

Trains for Lallestown and Taney:Iowa leave
Bruceville 9.47 a. in. and 3.45 p.

Leave Rocky Ridsts, for F.mmitsburg, at 8.26ano

10.40,1. tn., ant' 3.31 anti a.1"4 n. In. Leave Ena

i..itsloirg for Rocky Ridge at 7.5(4 avid 10.00 a iii.

and '2.55 anti 4.50 p.m.

*Daily. All others daily, exeert Sunday

tStops only Who'd passengers from Baltimore

J. M. 1100D, B. H. GRISWOLD,

Preslt & Oen11Mauager Gent Pass. Aget t

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
AND

Monthly Edition of living Age.
"THE LITERATURE OF THE WoRLD.”

19!:95).

FIF1Y-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of TIIE F.oLECTIC MAGAZINE begs

to announce that the Magazine has been consoli-

dated with the Lwow AGE, anti, beginning with

tee nutnber for January, 1899 will be issued

uniler the title of "The Fclectie Magazine, and

Manthiy Edition of The Living tee.'

The new issue of the Eclectic Magazine will he

inereascl in size to 160 pages monthly, a change

wh:ch wall give to the subscribers 192 more tat ges

of resoling matter annually than hi/he:1;11. Nll einle

the Magazine will contain 
practicallye ,,Va

kind of material as formerly, some changes and

add hens will be made, which it is belies ed will
largely enhance the value of the pulslication. To

the selection from British periodioals will be add-

ed original translations of prime of the most note-

worthy articles in French, German, Spanish, and

Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give

Readings from New ansks. and an editorial de-

partment of Books and Authors will give ttte

list et news in the literary world.

The magazine Ail] bear the imnrint of the

Ago Company. Boston. and E. It. Peiton. New

t'eY 19rsks, 

and aubscriptions may be sent to either ad-

1
Artielea from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its paces.

The following list gives the prithelpal periodi-

cals selected from, and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the EcLECTIC.

Periodicals. Authors.

Westminster Review.

Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,

Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,

Nineteenth Century, J. Norman Lockyer,

Science Review, James Bryce, M. P.

Blackwood's igagazine,NNSv'illlammaBilioacckk:

Coruhill Magazine, 

111••cmillan's Magazine, Herbert Spencer,
New Review,

National Review. STf Prli.43;b1aelrita ffBaYit.

rhamber's Journal', Prince K ropot kin,

Temple Bar, A rclid ea con Farrar.

'Phe At hemeum, St. George Mivart,

Public Opinion, Rev. It. R. Ilaweis,

Saturday Review, Frederic Harrison,

The Spee•t'taa,t oert c. Karl Blind,
etc., etc.

TERMS. Single copies, 45 cents ; one copy,one year, $5. Trial Subscription
for three months, $I The ECLECTIC and any
$1 Magazine to one address, $8.

E. R. Cellists. 1 Living Age co.

1 .19 Cast IOu, Street, 132:: Urnostleid Street,
1

VW Tort. 13 0.00P,

DIRECTORY

TOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon .James MeSherry.

Associate Judges-Hon. John C. blotter and
Hon. James B. Ilenderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. H. Rinks.

Clerk of the Court-Douglass 11, Hargett.

Orphan's Court.,

Judges-John W. Grinder, Wm. K. Young and
Henry B. Wilson.

Register of Wills-Charles N. Saylor.

County Officers.

County Commisioners-Georee A. Dean, wit-

liam 11 Borman, Singleton E. Reinsburg, Geo.
P.•4; sominaie. sly ittim Zentz.

Sheff-Albei t M. Patterson.

Oounty Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman,

Surveyor-Edward Albaueh

School Commissioners-Lewis Kefauver, :Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-

merman, S. Amos Urner.

Examiner-E, L. Boblitz.

3.F.Int to Lblettricts

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.

Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Francis

A.. Maxell, Wm. I'. Eyler. Jos. W. Davidson. '

Registrars-Chas. J. Shoff, E. S. Taney, II. F.
Maxell, Jas. B. Elder.

Constables-

School Trusteea-Dr. It. man, G. Mead

Patterson, John W. Relate,

Town Officers.

Bergess-M. F. Shuff.

Commissioners-George T. Gelwieks. Oscar

H. Franey, Victor E. Rowe, John D. Kane, C.

Zactorias, F. A. Adelsberger.

4.:11 tiro is etas

Ev. Lutheran ()hare

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewala . Services
svery Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even

lag lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Suncley School at

) o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.Rev. NV. C. B. Shulenbereer se, vices ev-

ery Sunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenirg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday

School at 9:36 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7

o'clock. Oatechetleal class on Saturday after.

moon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church,

Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:30 o'cloek. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15

o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

Mass 101 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

It 2 aelock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every

Aber Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

Pelock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

1 o'clock.

is4irseletlect„

Emerald Beneficial Associntion.

7ev..1. B. Manley, Chaplain ; F. 4. Aletsbaeger

President: John firrnea aims-President; 11. P

Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, essistam

aeeretary: John M. Si' u - cr. riens.p er : E. Noel,

Jas Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, Stewarts : D. W.

Stouter. Messenger; William Myeas, Marshal.

Association meets the t. .tirtl, Hunday os oxen

month at P. F. Burkit's residence, East Main
Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

commander, sarnuel Gamble ; Senior Vice-
' .:ommander• J. B. Black ; Junior Vice-Corn

manper. Jacob Rump; Adjutant, George L.

Gillalan ; Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley;

aurgeon. Abraham }terrine. Chapia'n, Ies. W.

Da vidson; Officer of tile Pay. Wm. II. Weaver:

officer ot theGnard, Albert oldies en: Serceent

Major, John 111 . Mentzer; Quarter Nester Sec-

cc-ant, Geo. T. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday eunIngs of each

:nonth at Firemen's Halt. President. V. E.

Rowe : Vit rt Janws A. Slagle : Sec.

-etary. Wm. 11 Troydl • '11. sasurer, IL

Stokes ('apt., Jos. 1) Ca/dwell : 1st Lien).

Howard Rider ; '2tid Lieut. Andrew Annan :

Chief Nosleman, W E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct

or, Thos. E. Franey ;

EmmItsburg Water COIHORDI.
President, I. S. Annon; Viee-Presittent, L. :M.

Mother; Secretary, E. it Zlisms mat:: Treasurer.
E. L. Annan. Direct. ys. L. It M .tter.

.1. Thos. Gel wicks. E. Li. z•aitnerman

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. D. Ei: helberaer.

Eminlisburg Council, No. 53,J r 0,11.A. St

Connell meets every Tnesda y evening at 7 p.m.
amtieiler. M. F $as lar : Vice eiinner.or.
Adelslierger : Recording Seeretary, Edgar C.

Moser ; Assistant Recording •Seeretio V. F.. It.

Zimmerman ; Cowl net • r. Charles Landers :
Warden. Geo. Kugler : In side Se/11nel. liolland

Weald Ontslae Sentinel. al .1. Whitmore ;

Fish/aria' Seeretary..I. F. Adelsheraer ; Treats-

titer, V. E.Ititwe : Chaplain. Wi Mem Fair :

Post Conitellor, Yost. C. Harlem:tit : Trustees,

W. D. Colliflower, .1. iS (said w,a I and B.

Wertz: Representative to Council, J. S.

Sheeley; Ali ernate, Yost C

1899. rITIE S Li N. 1899.
BALTD101: al, MD.

Tile PAPER OF Tile PeoPLF,

Foil Tire PEOPLE AND WIT') Tile reeraa.

IioNesT is MoTIVE.

FEARLeSS IS EXpitesSION

Sops at IN Palau! PLE.

T.TERwERVING IN ITS ALLEMANcE

Bicarr THEORIES AND

Ilucuir PRAcTICEs,

Tile SUN PrilLisliv..s A LL THE News ALL yin:

T1.4F , but it does not. allow its columns to be

degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-

tional matter.

EDITORIALLY, THE Seat is THE CONSISTENT .AND

UNCHANGING enAvprom AND DEFENDER or POP-

ULAR RIGHTs AND INTEREsTs against politieal Ma-

chines and mononlies of every charaelen In-

dependent in all things. extreme in none, it is

for good laws, good government and good or-

der.
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

year.

- --
The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
The Wrstata- Sux Puimislies ALL THE NewS of

each week, giving complete fiee0n, Is of all

events of interest throughout the world. THE

WEEKLY Sas is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL PAPER.

It is edited by writers of praetlesi ex-

perience, who know what farming means and

what farmers want in an agricultural journal.

It contains manias' reports if the work of the

Acicicur.TrEAL experiment stations throughout

the country. of the proeeedings of farmers'

(stubs and institutes, and the discussion of new

methods and ideas in agrieutturo Its MARKET

REPORTS, POULTRY DP:FA RT3IrST anti Veteritiary

column are particularly valuable to aonntry

readers. The PoULTRY DEPARTMENT is edited by

a well-known poultry expert, and every issue

contains practical information of value for poul-

try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has become

a great sous ee of revenue, and those interested

in this profitable industry will find the Poultry

Department of the WEEKLY Sna invaluahle in

the way of suggestions, advice and infor-

mation Every issne contains STousEs, PoEss,

1161-SETIOLD AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of

interesting and instructive selected matter and

other features, which make it a welcome visitor

in city and country homes alike.

One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly San. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed tree of postage in the

United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments

invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPASS",

Publialters and Proprietors,

Baltimore, 16d.

News and Opinions
 oF 

National Importance

TH F, SUN.
AL€)lNF)

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5o. a copy. By $2 a yr.
Aria aess 171111: SI'N Ness- y °At

.yisTABLI,sfiv,p je79

timnitsbittg

16 PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received lot

less than six months, and no per
discontinued until arrears are

mad, unless at the option ot

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

-

JOB PEINTING

We possess superior fileil*ties for the
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
NMI Ornemental Joh Prirting-
such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Cireidars, Notes,
Book Work,

Labels, iNtat. Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colesc, etc. Specittl

ettorts will I.e neeoir module

analitt or work. Orders
. ..... ail istancewill rsiceive mon plattsnlion

SALE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

-jot-

All letters slionld be addressed to

W. U. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

IBTJSENTESS LOCALS.
- -

Haw: your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches,elocksjeweiry and
silverware.
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W
 PRIZE  OFFER., •
1sT PitIZE.-Tnn BAT,TIMORE WORLD will

gives handsome gold Watch, warranted gen,

nine and a 
I 
perfect timekeeper, to any bey

ilw.io will ,rtnn the names of ten yearly sub.

Scribers or 21/ six-month subscribers or 40

thyee-month s,thacrlbe a along with cash,

which will he $31).
2ND PRIZE -Tax TIALTrannE WoRy..n will

given fine choriot suit to measure to any boy
who will s -ad in 6 yearly. or 12 six-month,

or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will be SI.S.
Oars PRIZE.-Ttlit BALTIMORE WGRLD will

give a ba.,enfili outfit, consisting ot a Reach
bat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 8 sax-month. or 32 three-month subs
scribers along with °nab, which will beg).

THE BALTIMORE EVENING WoRLD Ails the
second largest duly anti twice the largest afs
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It. has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
hest in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any Thick
more daily paper. It gives n story and other
Interesting reading matter for ladles daily.

Competitors will note that subscrIptioes for
any length of time e in be sent in. nreviclinis
the total figures up V°, $18 and $9 respects
Pfeil% This offer is open only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' namea ea
ais:ckly as you get them. Prizes will be

awarded immediately on receipt of subsorim,
tions.

Subscription rates-One month, 95 cents
three motif hs, 75 cants; six months, $1.50, an4
one year: $3.
Addre elleommunications to THE VrtIVLIAr.git Irrv.ra, ald_


